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Peregrine Falcon
Falco peregrinus anatum
The fastest and most spectacular hunter of all the
birds of prey, the peregrine falcon has long been prized
among lovers of wildlife. Its incredible vision, agility,
speed and power combine with beauty of form and
plumage to qualify it as the nearly perfect bird.
The peregrine is a large bird, 15 to 20 inches long
with a wingspan of 40 to 46 inches. Its dark helmet and
quick wing beats, quite different from the flight of other
hawks, are good field marks.
The diet of the "duck hawk" is almost entirely birds,
for the most part waterfowl, shore birds, and pigeons.
Rising in spirals above its prey, it drops at tremendous

speed and strikes with its feet, usually to stun or kill
rather than grab, then circles below the bird to take it
in mid-air, or lets it drop to the ground.
Peregrines usually nest in rock crevices or on inaccessible cliffs, and these eyries are passed down through
generations of birds. ( Some British Isles eyries recorded
by falconers in the 1500s were still in use in this century.) The eastern peregrine formerly bred from Alaska
to the mountains of South Carolina, but now it is virtually extinct in the eastern United States.
Never a commonly sighted bird, it has suffered a drastic population decline in recent years and may well disappear as a nesting bird south of Canada. Concentrations of pesticide residues, ingested through prey species,
have undermined its reproduction capacities to near
zero. Promising advancements in captive breeding programs have given rise to hopes of releasing peregrines
to their former territories, but will be to no avail if these
extraordinary birds are returned to the contaminated environment they left.
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Being faced this time of year with duck season and the mania among otherwise sane individuals that occurs regularly on this noteworthy occasion, we are
using this issue to contribute to their plight. Each year for the past three we have
tried to do something on duck hunting, but this time, instead of the same tired old
thing, we are taking a somewhat diHerent tack. There has been a significant increase in recent years of wildlife artists, individuals trying to convey the beauty
of nature to the masses and at the same time make both a name and a fortune
for themselves. Unfortunately only a few are able to find the end of the rainbow, and fewer still are able to convey the beauty, grace and action that nature provides. The one group that I think has come closest to this dream has
been the waterfowl artists, men who paint other things, but seem to reserve their
best for the birds of the flyways.
Their work has done much, both directly and indirectly, toward creating an
awareness of waterfowl and the necessity of saving one of our most valuable
heritages. We wanted to present to you the work of the best seven such artists
in the United States, and to allow each artist to tell our readers why he paints
waterfowl. Obviously, picking the "best" seven is an almost impossible task, because waterfowl art, like any other, is judged diHerently by each of us. So instead of saying we selected the "best" seven artists, let us say we selected seven
of the better waterfowl artists with which we are familiar. I hcpe you will agree.
During the fuel crisis of last summer, an old controversy surfaced anew, the
prospect of drilling for oil oH our coast. In the early days of oiling, certain oil
spills occurred that were disastrous to fish, fowl and humans along the coasts of
our country, which contain perhaps the most fragile ecosystems found on our
planet. Tom Baxter of Charleston wrote about the hazards of oHshore drilling,
and tried to explain, as best anyone knows, the likelihood of finding oil on our
coast. I think it's a good article.
We have an article on the tremendous virgin forests of the Congaree Swamp,
and how they are being lost forever even as you read this, which is quite tragic.
Perhaps when you read it you will feel compelled to join a group working to
save this place. There are some really dedicated South Carolinians, but only a
few, who realize the value of this swamp and are working for a reprieve.
Pete Laurie of our staH wrote what I think is an outstanding a,ticle on predation, and even if you are not in a philosophical mood, please ta 1rn time to
read it. Death is hard for a sensitive person to take, I don't care what it is doing
the dying, but it's a normal and necessary function to sustain life on earth.
Pete's article does a good job of explaining how we should accept life-taking,
done either by us or by other creatures.
There are some other things here you might find either interesting, enjoyable
or both. An article on firewood by Uncle Bob Campbell, sort of a se:::it-of-his-pants
naturalist; an article on the recent 22,000-acre Santee Gun Club property given to
the state, produced and directed by John Davis, and photographed by Art Carter, our new staH photographer; and a little piece of fiction that sorta re:::illy happened about a bird dog and a school teacher.
Want to do a good thing? Tear out the order form and send a gift subscription to someone you don't like. (Presumably you have already given gift subscriptions to the ones you do.) Now I've really dug myself a hole. You'll be
afraid to send a gift because you think the person you send it to will think
you don't like them anymore. Oh well, such is journalism.

Tom Baxter

Pete Laurie

Bob Campbell

John Davis

Art Carter
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CWP n
is questioned in cases where the game appears on
National Forest land (see details in the "Roundtable"
section of the last issue). Discussing this, a Field &
Stream, article (April 197 4) warned that discriminatory license fees against nonresident hunters is undermining hunter solidarity across the country.
A bill (H. 2738) that would
Why should we "stick it to" nonresidents? I reincrease license fees for
ceived
one letter signed by several advocates of
nonresident deer and turkey hunters passed the sticking the nonresident big game hunter for $100.
state House last July. Fpr Why should we yearn to practice what we find obsuch a bill to become law jectionable in others? Why should some of our hunwould be a mistake. For deer hunters, I advocate the ters feel so fearful of hunters not from South Carolina?
Suppose high nonresident fees were to scare off all
contrary: lowering nonresident fees to equal those of
nonresident hunters? Fiscal 1972-73 figures show this
residents.
First, to counter two reasons that some hunters would eliminate only six percent of all hunters, but
also eliminate 18 percent of the revenue the state
would have higher nonresident fees.
1. There are too many hunters in South Carolina wildlife department receives from hunting license fees.
already, making it increasingly difficult to find a safe The loss from nonresident fees would amount to
place to hunt. Why encourage more hunters-those about $270,000. The loss in money from 7,953 nonresidents who bought annual licenses-had they paid
from out-of-state-to come here?
There are about l½ million acres available to hun- only what residents had paid-would have amounted
ters just within game management areas alone. Resi- to nearly $50,000. The wildlife department now gets
dent hunters (fiscal year 1972-73) amounted to about most of its operating money from these license fees
175,000. Nonresident licensees were 14,000. How can and this fiscal year expects to get $4 million from this
14,000 crowd the safety of 175,000 especially when source. It is a much needed source.
An equal-fee system would encourage tourism
6,000 of the former held only three-day licenses?
Are resident hunters utilizing the massive acreage here. Raising these fees would be interpreted as a
available to them? It doesn't seem so. For two deer hostile act toward many persons who are potential
years I have traveled the roads of the Central Pied- tourists. Last October, in an excellent editorial, George
mont Hunt Unit and have observed hunters concen- Pazik, publisher of Fish Facts magazine, wrote:
"The reason most states promote tourism is because
trated in the same old hunting spots, still forsaking
they have found it good for the state's economy. They
many other choice areas. A biologist for this unit tells
me that twice as many deer could be harvested there invite OUTSIDERS because these OUTSIDERS spend
quite a bit of money that would not otherwise come
each year without damaging the herd.
Another biologist tells us that hunters bagged only to that state ... The money these OUTSIDERS leave
64 deer in the Mountain Hunt Unit last year. "We in that state provides a lot of INSIDERS with jobs,
should be killing three times the number of deer we money, business opportunities, and puts important
money into the coffers of that state."
killed up there last year," he said.
There is no insistence that an equal-fee system for
There's a maxim about many hunters: they stick
to the same spots each year. This means unequal deer hunters be irrevocable, or run to perpetuity,
hunting pressure. Many hunters are gregarious; they should it prove unhealthy. But a hunting regulation
clump when they hunt. Venturing into unfamiliar is a game management tool, and should be just as
open to experimentation as any game management
woods takes greater care. Hunting further away from
roads, near which hunters usually congregate, also practice. This is why politics should stay out of it.
Where deer are concerned, the fact remains that this
involves more work. I too confess some reluctance,
at times, to really work for my deer. But last year, I state could absorb many more hunters.
·'Sadly," Pazik writes, "my own state ... (Wiscontrekked into unfamiliar woods, woods I was told not
many hunters hunted. Result: for the first time in doz- sin) . . . has just joined a growing number of states
. . . trying to erect walls between us by charging
ens of trips, I came upon a buck, a hefty one with a
wide, handsome rack. I shot. I missed. However, I nonresident license fees that are anywhere from doufound low pressure areas yield pleasant surprises. ble to ten times those charged for residents. It's the
2. Some South Carolina hunters don't want "for- old outsider versus insider game. It's the old 'stick it
to 'em' attitude that all of us insiders resent when we
eigners" coming here and killing "their" game.
Is it "their" game exclusively? A federal govern- leave our homes and visit some other place."
South Carolina should not be a follower. The state
ment agency, the Public Land Law Review Commission (PLLRC), is challenging the unwritten law that could help foster harmony among all the country's
all game in a state is the property of the state until hunters at a time when it is most needed. It cannot
legally reduced into the possession of the hunter. It do so by "sticking it to" nonresidents.-Bill Weekes
Bill Weekes is an outdoor
writer with the Spartanburg
Herald-Journal.
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Predation:
Scheme for Survival
by Pete Laurie

illustrations by David Williams

Nature's
system provides
for predators and prey.
Predators are an essential part of the
ecological community, keeping prey
species healthy and alert, and preventing severe fluctuations in numbers that lead to habitat damage,
such as over-grazing. The speed and
keenness of the whitetailed deer are
largely the result of thousands of
years of pressure from predators
like the cougar, working with evolution to eliminate the slow and weak.
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The other day, while dismantling an unused bird feeder, I discovered that a tree frog had taken up residence inside the seed hopper.
He resisted my hasty attempts at dislodgement, choosing instead to
accompany his adopted quarters into the trunk of my car. Fifteen
minutes and four miles later I had the feeder set up in a new location and had forgotten about the little fellow.
But when I started to fill the reassembled feeder, he came tumbling out onto the tray, dusty and disgruntled, half buried in cracked
corn and sunflower seeds . Birds held my interest at the moment, I
had no time for green tree frogs, and with the feeder filled I went
inside .1P watch from the window.
Be(~e five minutes could pass, a blue jay lit on the feeder roof
screaming excitedly. As a second jay swooped to the tray, my little
frog leaped in panic to the lawn. It was an ill-advised move. The
sharp-eyed jay, momentarily forgetting the sunflower seeds, pounced
on the exposed frog and, getting hold of a leg, bore his prize off into
the hedgerow.

My initial feeling was remorse. I felt responsible for the little frog's
demise and despite the fact that my purpose had been to feed birds,
I was not exactly elated for the blue jay that had been the recipient
of such a nourishing meal. I would have been happier had the frog
hopped to another hiding place and left the jay to dine on the inanimate seed.
Then I realized I had made the classic human error of approaching predation on the level of the individual, the level that put the
frog in the role of innocent victim and tbe jay the predacious villain.
It was just this type of thinking that had long ago branded all predators as vermin-murderers of Nature's more innocent creatures.
But Nature concerns herself not with the individual frog or blue jay.
Nature's concern is frogs and blue jays: she has no time and little
sympathy for individuals. I had placed an individual frog in an environment where, in a small way, he had disrupted the natural balance of frogs and blue jays, and then I had forced him into the
open where he was vulnerable. And while the frog lost everything
and the jay gained only a meal, Nature was no doubt satisfied that,
taken collectively, both tree frogs and blue jays were the better for
the incident.
This same narrow, individualist view made elimination of all predators basic wildlife management and animal husbandry until just a
few decades ago. The sportsman and farmer witnessed the occasional
murder of individual game and domestic birds and animals by the individual hawk, owl, fox, wolf,
and cat. The naturalist
found quail remains
in the stomachs of
Cooper's hawks
and extracted lamb
wool from coyote innards. But the focus
was always individuals,
never whole populations.
Then about 1940 a new science began to
emerge, a science that looked beyond the individual animals or species, a science called ecology that wanted to know what held the whole
system together and how populations of animals
interacted with and affected each other. A science
in short that tried to examine Nature from her own
vantage point. The ecologist was not too concerned
that an occasional great-horned owl killed an occasional cottontail. The ecologist took on the more difficult task of trying to determine how the whole population of owls affected the whole rabbit population and
vice versa. And then he went still one step farther to
ask how the entire group of various predators in a
given area interacts with all the many prey
species, and with each other, and the vegetation, and even with man.
Today the science of ecology is still in its
infancy, but ecologists have already shed some
new light on the subject of predation simply by discovering that it is a rather complex phenomenon of
vital importance in the natural scheme of things.

Man's misplaced sympathies for the
"victims" of predation have often
l,ed to the moralistic elimination of
predators. But nature has provided
well for the protection of prey species: This starling, sickened by a
toxic monarch butterfiy, will never
eat another one, nor any of its tasty
imitators. One dies, but the species
survives.

\

The predator man, disturbed by
competition, has mistakenly thought
of animals preying on the species
in which he is interested as enemies.
Not only do birds of prey keep
communities of quail healthy and
alert, many control rodent populations that, le~ unchecked, are
extremely destructive to quail nests
and reproductive capability.
6

Significantly, the ecologist never has demonstrated the rabbit hunter can increase his bag simply by putting some
poison baits around the fox dens over in the back woodlot.
It's a lot more complicated than that.
Predation is the killing and eating of one organism by another.
Predators exist at all levels of the animal kingdom from tiny onecelled Paramecium to the more obvious puma and grizzly bear, and
even some plants such as the Venus' fly trap are predatory. Predation
is the principal means by which energy is transferred from one animal or group of animals to another, and by spreading around the
available energy, predation makes possible the existence of a greater
variety of species.
A variety of laboratory experiments, usually using one-celled animals, mites, or insects, have been devised to explore the relationships
between populations of predators and prey. Under laboratory conditions these populations tend to oscillate somewhat in unison. A buildup of prey is followed by a build-up of the predators and this increase
in predators tends to reduce the number of prey animals. Then, faced
with a shortage of food , the predators suffer a decline and the prey
population has a chance to increase again and the cycle starts all over.
This all seems simple enough, but in the natural environment with
many different species of predators and prey and the possibility of
migration in and out of the system, the situation is a little more complex than laboratory experiments would lead us to believe.
However, while predators and prey seldom actually respond to each
other in the nice neat way they do in the lab, there does seem to be
a definite interaction. A study in northern Canada over a period of
many years showed that snowshoe hares went through cycles that produced high populations every four years. The native predators-mink,
fisher, fox, lynx, coyote, and wolf-experienced
peak population years in conjunction with or
\'. ~
immediately following the peak snow'/
shoe years. Here was a case in which
the prey controlled the predators,
,
f~11;
not the other way around as might
/~~
have been concluded if the study
I '/I
r
had consisted of just the examina, . Wt
tion of the stomach contents of in=1'
;~,~ , ~/ i'. dividual predators. In fact, it was
1
1
_ ,~/111
, j:S
determined that the hares generated
~ · ·. 111(;, their own four-year cycles which ap1
.1,,
I ,1 ( ,
peared to be independent of preda1 •':., \
:~,I ,,.,/
J,
tory pressure.
:•. ·,'/~
Predators can control prey populations to
~
some extent, but normally only excess individuals are available to predators. Animals that
fail to establish a territory or to secure a mate, or
like my little frog have their environment radically altered
by man's blunderings, often bear the brunt of predation. But these
individuals are usually surplus to the population as a whole and are
doomed to die anyway. Not only are they ecologically surplus, they
are often genetically surplus as well since invariably only the strongest, smartest, fastest are able to establish territories and to breed successfully. Again, the individual is sacrificed for the good of the species and predators perform the valuable function of maximizing the
use of available energy by removing those animals that make poor
use of energy-the old, slow, sick. The displaced tree frog, unfamiliar

with where to find food and cover in my backyard, perhaps would
have expended a lot of energy getting his bearings, energy that the
native blue jay could put to much better use.
By concentrating on that element that is easiest to take, predators
control not just numbers but alter the whole structure of the population. Only rarely is the healthy breeding stock of a population easier
to capture than the very young, very old, or infirm. And only rarely do
predators play a leading role in population dynamics.
One of the most important factors that works with predation to
limit populations is the availability of cover-a place to hide. The
unfortunate frog's reluctance to leave the security of the bird feeder
would have saved his life under normal circumstances and he might
even have survived transfer to a new location had I not callously
evicted him with an avalanche of bird seed. Deprived of his cover,
he was quickly the victim of predation.
In the past it was widely assumed that the way to protect game
species such as quail from predation was to shoot, trap, and poison
as many predators as possible. But a much more effective method of
predator control is to improve the habitat for quail by providing more
and better cover. Predation still will remove the surplus quail, but a
much higher population can be maintained in a given area. In fact,
programs to eliminate predators for the supposed benefit of game
animals sometimes result in destruction of vital cover by exploding
populations of the prolific small rodents.
Along with the availability of cover, other factors that limit wild
populations include disease, parasites, weather, and competition
within the species for food, territory, and mates, as well as competition from similar species. Predation is a vital partner working hand
in hand with these other limiting factors and, although predation
seldom dominates, the elimination of predators from a given environment can upset the whole ecological applecart.
Predators themselves are subject to many of the same natural
controls as the species they prey upon. Time itself is perhaps
a predator's greatest enemy. It often takes a great deal
of time and thus a great deal of precious energy to
search out, pursue, and capture prey, and then sometimes the prey escapes and it's all for naught.
Only the very fittest can survive under such
demanding conditions and it is not surprising that many predators are famous for
highly developed nervous and sensory
systems that put them keenly in contact with their surroundings. Because
of this exceptional ability to respond
to the environment: predators are
thought to have played a key role in
evolution and many of the major animal groups that presently inhabit the
earth may have evolved from
predatory ancestors.
In short, predators not
only serve a vital function but are fascinating in themselves. Animals that were once
universally considered
vermin are now viewed

Any pond owner knows that a bream
popu'/ation without the benefit of
bass predation will increase beyond
the capability of the habitat to sustain it. The end result is a pond
packed with stunted bream.
7

Paramecium

Venus' Flytrap

by some as having as much or more economic, scientific, and aesthetic
value as white-tailed deer or white-faced cattle. In the early part of
this century, scores of local "sportsmen" flocked to Hawk Mountain,
Pennsylvania, each fall to shoot at close range the thousands of hawks
that soared southward along the ridge. Today hundreds of people
travel from all over the country to what is now Hawk Mountain Sanctuary, content to simply watch this spectacle. A hundred years ago
who would have questioned a policy to exterminate all wolves from
the continental United States? But today, with wolves facing the very
real possibility of extinction, their savage beauty and wild freedom
have become the very symbol of the preservationist' s cause.
Unfortunately, predators still have a bad name in many sectors and
despite their evolutionary development, despite their size, speed,
strength and sensory perception, predators are often most affected by
man's manipulation of the environment. Predatory species are often
spread thinly over large territories, seldom as numerous as those they
prey upon, and with longer breeding cycles and smaller broods they
cannot recover as quickly from a reduction in numbers. Those predators at the top of the food chain suffer most from accumulated poisons
such as DDT. It is no wonder that the ever growing list of endangered species contains so many predators-puma, wolf, peregrine falcon, osprey, bald eagle, brown pelican, alligator.
Yet, by and large, the predators have survived habitat destruction,
pesticides, pollution, the infamous bounty system, and man's overall
failure to view predation on any but an individual basis. Predation
adapts itself as best it can to the pace of man's gross environmental
changes and it is without foundation to assume that man can or
should bear the burden of population control for all the earth's other
species.

Predation as a survival technique
ranges across the plant and animal
kingdoms, from the simplest to the
most complex organisms. Not only
do they serve a vital ecological function, they are fascinating creatures
in themselves.

Screech Owl

Red Fox
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high price. 7 But { hanks to, wells like is very likely-we have to look m9re
"the ones;. off the S~uth ,Carolina coast, closely at the forces which have made
the . days of m~long Jines at gas sta- oil drilling off the coast of this state
.
~_,possibility to· be reclconed with. 7~
tions are gon'e.
August, 1990: The view from . the
One of the few facts which isn't at
helicopJer i~n't pretty- mile .uM'n· issue is that the United_States is runmile. of look-alike suburban ht>iiies;t ning out of fuel. The -big headlines
s~raw!i9-I'' freeways:, and s~og. But , 'd!sappeared' with the en~ of ~e Ar,b
tHe p~ttole)lm experts flymg pver~ 911 embargo and the nationwide gas-"
CharlJ1t~n are. looking berond the .oline crunch, but the problem of
land. ·Out .. ~ere, in, the sea, there's ·;, steadily increasing demands 011 a
~ l;>een a spill. No one knows precisely
steadily dwindling supply has not.
~hat caused it, but it's beel!' Jmown Dozens of plans for increµsing fuel
sin~ long before tqe 'first weU · was supplies have been presented, but
dug off the coast what"would hap- few seem .·as practical-or as pr9fitpen• i{ a major spill occurred ..at . able-as the exploitation of the yast
. this tipie'. of year. Ri9-ing atop the'"sea untapped area off the Atlantic· ·and
"-currents, the oi\ will- mo.ve' steadily in the Gulf ,off Florida, , where the
toward Cape Rtpwn, The ., experts" U...S. Geological Survey has esti;matec:i
have been sent to determine exactly there may be as much' as 58 billion
and 222 trill{on
how lontif\vill take, but they al- barrels of crude
,,
ready ,.knowrl liere ~on't he enough cubii;. feet of natural gas.
· )tiin.e to ,doj ~nything about it. The 'Ir :President Nixon, impressed .by that
only ·~ption,iefhis ·to try to. minimize incredible potential, last year ordered
the damage, to· save- as much of one that the schedule for leasing of OCS
_of the last' unspoiled spots · on. the ·drilling be stepped up ito put 10 mili•
coast as' possible.
/ii.
lion acres-three times the amount
originally planned-:--on the market to...
oil and gas companies in 1975. That
directive has prompted many interested citizens to find ,out more about
offshore oil drilling, and, about thJL
huge and up until now . almost unnoticed expanse of undersea geography known)as the OCS. They haven't
•' foul),d many easy answers.
~- ';. ~?1✓
.,.,
A ~continental shelf, to those who
experts ·wou·lo ag~e,t:that aren't familiru: with geological terms,
there's very little chance that · either , is simply the submerged land off the
of these two scen'arios of the future coast- of anyr.9ontinent. An undersea
will ever becom.e a reality. And yet 1 la11dscape cali"have all the variety of
all the important points in both are its · counterpart above ~ater, so in
based on predictions made ·· in tM speaking 'of the approximately 162,most recent, comprehensive study of 000 squa~ miles in the Atlantic OC.S,
offs.bore oil drilling to dite-the re- we JJave\ ,to. remember that we're
port of th~ President's ~council on talking abrn.it a large area ~which isn't
Environment~} Quality ( CEQ), re- at all uniform in its characteristics.
leased in April of this year. That re- Most of the titeratt1'i:-e on oil drilling
port, the product of, a year of scien- breaks the OCS ,down into three sectific studies, statistical an~Jyses and tions where prospects for oil an<! gas·
public hearings, was intended as .an are promising: the Georges Ban~
environmental guidepost for the fed- T~ough off Massachusetts and Rhode•
eral,rgovernment when• it begins its ,Island; the Baltimore Canyon Trough,
, step~ed-up program of leasing on stretcMIJg from New York to Delathe Atlantic Outer Continental Shelf ware; and the Southeast Georgia Em( OCS )' and the. Gulf ,of Alaska. The bayment, from SQuth Carolina to
report did br!ng to light a great deaJ Florida.
•
ofrdata. But to understand how the
Scientists have been able to map
sa~~- body of informatiori could be these undersea regions, and to J!lake
subject to such vastly different inter; some observations about their .igeopr~tations-and why neither of the' _logical structpre. But many questions
visions ,of theduture depicted above about the ·charaet~r of"the region off

oil

1

"'

our coast-questions about weather,
marine ecology and other factors
which would be important if offshore
drilling were begun there-remain
unanswered.
' And there's another very basic
;question on whicb everything else
depends: Is there really "enough oil
off the South Carolina coast to make
drilling there worthwhile?
,
Scientists and oil men alike answer that question very cautiously.
What they do say is that in certain
areas off the coast, the conditions
seem to be right. Oil and gas deposits a,re believed to be formed by the
decay of accumuhited organic matter, held within some sort of porous
rock su; h as sandstone or limestone.
The deposit must be trapped within
the porous rock by" denser matter,
and it must be buried under a layer
of sedimentary rock-in most cases
with a thickness of more 'than 2,000 •
feet. Such a formatio~j. wouldn't be
likely to be found onshore in South
Carolina, says State Geologist Norman . K. Ols_eh, but the probability
increases as · We move seaward and
southwestward Qff the coast.
In an effort to find out more about
the g;ological conditions off the
state's coa.st, a consortium 'fU several
companies· and government agencies
has conducted a series of seismic
"shoots" in waters J,w here the chances
of finding oif look good. By analyzing the vibrations from a controlled
undersea explosion, scientists will be
able to measure the thicknesses of
sediment layers and narrow down the
range of possible drilling sites. Un. forttmately, the results of these tests
have not yet, been made public.
Another test, which has been endorsed by the N~tional Academy of
Sciences, is the '.'bright spot" tech_nique-an analysis. of traces on seismic records indicating the presence
of fluids~ such as oil, with low sound
velocities. It could be one step along
the way toward a foolproof met.hod
of finding oil wit,hotJt the cost and
ri.$k of exp~orato}y drilling. But j t
isn't the final step, by any means.
"You ~houldn't let" anyone tell you
thaJ you can find oil•without drilling
a well," says Wilson Laird, manager
.of ~xploration for the American Petroleum Institute ( API). "At this
stage, nothing could •be further from
the truth."
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Until better methods can be developed, the oil industry has to deal in
probabilities, and not very precise
probabilities at that. Industry officials
are fond of citing awesome statistics
to back up this point, like the latest
finding of the American Association
of Petroleum Geologists that only one
in 2,500 exploratory sites produces a
major oil or gas well.
So it's only natural, considering the
enormous costs of exploratory drilling, that oil companies will always
opt for those areas which show the
highest chance of producing oil in
the shortest time. That fact, among
others, puts all the speculation about
oil deposits off the South Carolina
coast in perspective.
The Bureau of Land Management
recently released a report which includes a survey of four oil companies on the unexplored areas which
they thought had the greatest resource potential. The South Atlantic
area, which includes South Carolina,
ranked lowest of any of the Atlantic
OCS sites on the list-fourteenth in
a field of 17.
It's obvious from this, and from
the comments of several industry
officials, that the acreage off this
state won't be the first to be snapped
up when Atlantic OCS drilling sites
go up on the auction block.
And there are other indications
that wells won't be drilled off the
state's coast at any time in the immediate future. Presently, the federal leasing schedule is being held
up by a lawsuit between the federal
government and the Atlantic Coast
states over how far a state's territorial
limits extend offshore-a matter that
would be of considerable importance
to a state's revenues if a major oil
field were found 100 miles out. The
Supreme Court has delayed its decision on that question until June of
1975, and there are industry grumblings that it could take longer.
The initial stages of production
also take time. In the same survey in
which unexplored areas were ranked
by potential, 25 oil companies made
calculations as to how long it might
take to get a well in the South Atlantic into production. Estimates ranged
from three to eight years just for the
first stage of production to begin.
Most of the companies said it would
take five to ten years to bring a well
12

to peak production, and two companies said it would take closer to
15 or 25 years.
This means that there's time for
South Carolina environmentalists to
learn about the pros and cons of offshore oil drilling, and to make plans
for avoiding any possible hazards.
But it does not mean, as we'll see,
that offshore drilling is a possibility
which can be ignored.
To many environmentalists, the
first thing which comes to mind with
the mention of offshore oil drilling
is Santa Barbara. Most people don't
know that the first offshore drilling
platform was built off Santa Barbara
in 1897. But they do know that in
1969, a Union Oil rig drilling in a
highly faulted area blew out in the
Santa Barbara Channel, creating one
of the most dramatic disruptions of
the environment in recent history.
Offshore drilling advocates are still
haunted by the camera shots of oilsoaked birds washing up on shore
after that accident, and of a rash of
oil rig fires which occurred later.
They argue that, in the past five
years, tremendous strides have been
made in technology, and inspection
and enforcement procedures have
been improved. "We can never guarantee an absolutely perfect system,
but we can say we're just about at
that point now," says Jack Jackson,
chairman of API's Atlantic Offshore
Committee.

A better understanding of the situation can be gained from the wells
now operating in the Gulf of Mexico,
drilling proponents say. This, they
say, is the only full-sized laboratory
in which the entire oil-producing
process, from offshore wells to refineries, has been in operation over a
long period of time. They point to a
number of studies ( one of the most
frequently quoted is the First Project Council Report of the Offshore
Ecology Investigation, done by the
Gulf Universities Research Consortium) which indicate that natural
phenomena such as floods have a far
greater impact on the ecology of that
region than does the oil industry.
In fact, says the industry, the offshore wells have improved the ecology in one respect-acting as artificial reefs, they have become a haven
for game fish.

Oil from a leaking Santa Barbara drilling rig in 1969 covered 800 square
miles of ocean and aroused widespread public concern about offshore
drilling procedures.
Improved technology has reduced the
risks of offshore drilling, but perhaps
even more significant for South
Carolinians are the possible onshore
effects, such as the demands of a significantly increased population on the
coastal environment.

Undersea
Drilling Platform
( simplified schematic)

Drilling Derrick - - - - - - + - -- - - - - ---Work Deck for Drilling
Equipment, and Safety
and Monitoring Controls _ _ _..._ _ __ _------1_
Crew Quarters - -- - - --+-- - - --I~

Mean Sea Level - - - -

Platform Legs Imbedded
in Seabed------ - - _ .iiii.iii~ii.!AA~~- iif
Well Casing Containing
Drill Pipe - - -- - -- --Ni~iif.!l~i*-ili~~f• .iii9i~1

Section Omitted for
Simplification of Diagram
Intermediate Strata of
Sedimentary and
Metamorphosed Rock~

Porous Stratum Containing:
Natural Gas - - - - - - - - - l <~M~i!im,f:•
Crude Oil-- - - - - Bottom of Well- - - - - t!!i!!iffli
Salt Water- - - - - - - 1 ~
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One man who is familiar with the
situation in the Gulf is Richard M.
Troy, Jr. , assistant attorney general
in charge of the environmental protection section for the State of Louisiana. Troy says all the attention
given the game fish paradises around
the wells may be misleading. "It may
be that the fish just aren't somewhere
else," he says. "Not many people had
boats to get out to the big game fish
back in the period before the wells
were dug, so we really don't know if
the marine population has actually
increased."
Troy concurs with the industry that
large spills don't pose a major threat
in the Gulf today, but he says there
is concern that chronic small scale
leaks could do more damage in the
long run. Jackson says that no study
has proven any such damage. And
William Cobb, the man in charge of
Shell's exploration and environmental section, maintains that "there just
won't be any chroi:iic spills on the
new wells being developed."
But the greatest worry environmentalists have, Troy says, is about what
happens when the oil is pumped from
the well to its destination on shore.
In addition to the fact that onshore
facilities have become a "predominant
part of the Louisiana landscape",
there is some evidence that pipelines
and canals have affected the hydrology of the state's wetlands, he says.
But again, industry officials point to
the fact that there is no scientific
proof of this from tests made so far.
Louisiana can be used for comparison, but each environmental area has
to be assessed on its own termswhich brings us back to the CEQ.
That report gives environmentalists
little cause for comfort. The Southeast
Georgia Embayment off our shores is
assigned the highest environmental
risk of any area on the Atlantic Coast.
An oil spill at a hypothetical point
25 miles off Charleston harbor would
have a 90 to 100 percent chance of
coming ashore if it happened in the
summer, the report says. And since
the areas with the greatest oil potential are near shore, the report continues, there would be little chance
of bringing one under control before
it reached shore.
The report notes that this area is
earthquake prone, increasing the danger of damage to pipelines and plat-

forms . And storm conditions, it says,
are "more severe than those prevalent in either the Gulf of Alaska or
the North Sea."
The industry has taken a soft-line
stance on the report as a whole, but
it vehemently disagrees with th e section in which these statements are
made. For one thing, say industry
officials, the calculations were made
from the wrong starting point. The
most promising sites aren't close to
shore, but out p ast the embayment in
an area called the Blake Plateau Basin. While the more than 2,500-foot
depths in that area are too great for
present technology, the industry feels
it is close to p erfecting wells that
would be able to operate there in the
future.
No matter where drilling occurs,
the industry appears confident it can

The crew aboard a drilling pl,atform
prepares to add another section to the
drill pipe below.

handle any challenges the South Atlantic presents. In the Bureau of Land
Management survey referred to earlier, four companies ranked potential
offshore sites on the basis of environmental risk. The South Atlantic was
assigned the least, instead of the
greatest, risk of any Atlantic region.
It should be noted, too, that the
CEQ report states clearly that improved technology will significantly
reduce the risk at any drilling site.
But perhaps the most frightening
part of the report is its assessment
of the effect offshore drilling would
have onshore in South Carolina.
As th e only major metropolitan
area in th e coastal region, Charleston
would probably become the center
for most of the onshore activities
coming with oil production, such as
refin eries, petrochemical plants, and
the service industries needed by the
increased population.
The report calculates that the city's
size would double in a single decade.
Up to 37,000 new dwellings would
have to be built, and public services
would have to be greatly expanded.
The impact, it says, "would be larger
than in any other E ast Coast locality."
Some of the projected statistics are
staggering; four to 16 million gallons
more sewage generated daily, just in
the Charleston area; six to 23 million
more gallons of water used daily; and
98.1 to 412.5 more tons of solid waste.
The biological oxygen demand of surrounding waters could double, and
ambient air standards would be severely taxed.
These calculations speak in terms
of specifics, but the report goes further to talk about the intangibles:
"Such growth could bring widespread
blight in areas noted for their old
mansions, estates and gardens that
are open to the public." An uncontrolled economic boom, it warns,
could be fatal to the character of the
entire area.
Predictably, the industry disagrees.
"The impacts wouldn't be anything
like what they say," says Jackson.
"Onshore activity related to offshore
drilling is almost entirely dependent
on the needs of the area. A refinery
doesn't have to be located right on
the coast, and neither does a petrochemicals factory . And the only people who would have to come into an

area would be a limited number of
highly specialized personnel."
What he and other oil men seem
to be saying, in effect, is that the industry has the responsibility of safely
producing the oil offshore, but not
for policing the indirect effects caused
by such an economic attraction on
shore.
But who does? The answer seems
to be the state.
"One of the best things South
Carolina can do at this stage is to
establish a good, workable coastal
zones management policy," Cobb
says. H e isn't speaking solely out of
concern for the state for, as he points
out, it helps the industry to know
"who to go to" when it . wants to
check on standards for operation in
a new area.
Speaking from an environmental ist's viewpoint, Troy says the same
thing, but much more emphatically.
"It's really important to have vigorous state control, not only to make
the big decisions, but also to keep up
the regular 'housekeeping' surveillance to insure that standards are
being met-and both jobs require
well-manned public bodies," he says.
"I would say from our state's experience that the risks involved in oil
drilling and production can be greatly
altered by the degree of public control."
State officials are definitely interested in the economic benefits of offshore oil. As one industry spokesman
commented recently, "they're pushing
this thing harder right now than the
industry is." Some first steps have
also been made toward developing
policies which could be vital if offshore drilling ever became a reality,
but a great deal remains to be done.
It doesn't seem likely that either
the utopian vision of an economically
booming, healthy coastal area, nor
the darker vision of an environmental
nightmare will ever come to pass exactly as we've presented them. The
offshore oil situation just isn't that
black and white. The question of
which vision will be closest to the
truth depends on whether we use the
time available to us to make the hard
decisions and develop the comprehensive policies which would make
the difference.
There's time now. One day there
may not be.
•
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FoREST of CltAMpioNs

by JoltN CullER

TitRQUqt TltE Effotrrs of TltREE NAruRAl.isTS,
Sourlt CAROl.iNiANS ARE lEARNiNG jUST llow VALUAblE

TltE TltREATENE<I foREST of CoNtjAREE SwAMp REAlly

It had been raining, and there was
hardly a sound from the forest floor
as we walked single file along the
faint path following John Cely, a
graduate biologist who tests water
for a living and looks for big trees
as a hobby. We were in Congaree
Swamp, and John had promised to
show us "just about the biggest trees
you'll ever see."
The heavy canopy blocked almost
all of the early-morning sunlight, but
what the swamp lacked in light it
made up for in noise. There were
birds everywhere, and each one was
doing his best to let the world know
he was alive.
Included in our group besides John
and me were Dr. and Mrs. James
Tanner from Knoxville, Tennessee;
Gary Dickey, his wife Beth, and Jim
Elder from Columbia; and Dick Watkins from Camden.
Dr. Tanner is director of the graduate program in ecology at the University of Tennessee and the world's
leading authority on the ivory-billed
woodpecker. The paper he wrote as
a graduate student back in the thirties continues to be the number one
report ever written on the big bird.

As we walked along, Dr. Tanner
would suddenly stop, gaze off into
space and say something like, "Listen
. .. it's a blue-grey gnatcatcher." The
rest of us would tilt our heads to the
side, look wise while we caught the
sound, then mumble something like
"Sure is!" If he hadn't been James
Tanner, I would have suspected
something because I did the same
thing to a group of garden dubbers
once, but I wasn't about to reveal
my stupidity.
We didn't go far before John made
a sharp left turn, walked a few more
feet and stopped. "This might be the
biggest mass of living tissue some of
us will ever see," he said. Suddenly
I realized he was standing next to a
pine tree that was so big it took a
few seconds for it all to sink in. It
was the national champion loblolly
pine, almost sixteen feet in girth at
chest height and lacking just a few
feet of being one hundred and fifty
feet tall. I thought I had seen big
pines before ( the ones along the road
nearby are tremendous), but compared to this tree they were mere
yearlings. It is very unusual for a loblolly pine to live more than 200 years,
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but the best estimates place this champion close to 300 years.
However, considering where we
were and what I saw before the
day was over, I can only say now
that such wonders are not strange in
the Congaree Swamp.
The uncut section of this magnificent swamp encompasses only about
10,000 acres, beginning approximately
17 miles below Columbia and running along the river about six miles,
varying in width from two to four
miles. The swamp actually begins at
the first bend in the river below Columbia and continues until the Congaree is joined by the Wateree River
to form the Santee. However, the rest
of the swamp has been logged, leaving only this area as representative
of the great river swamps of the past.
The path of the Congaree is slow
and leisurely, yet in the thirty miles
it travels south from Columbia its
path is more than sixty miles long,
as it turns and bends while seeking
its course.
Within this 10,000 acres are no
less than four national champion
trees, two former national champions,
and two others that are awaiting
17

About 1900, nwst of the giant cypresses
along the river and creeks of Congaree
were logged, leaving only a few as testimony to their grandeur. The same fate

CoNGAREE'S CltAMpioN TREES
Species

Circumference
(at 41/i')

Height

. .,...,
........
~
'
l ;.•

Spread

National Record Trees
Bitternut Hickory .. .......... . . . . . ... 11' 811
Swamp Privet
2' 711
Possumhaw ·
l' 2"
Sweetgum
.. 19' 811
0
Loblolly Pine
. ... . . ... . .
15' 1011
0
Overcup Oak
. . 21' 1011

133'
42'
25'
125'
144'
150'

110'
30'
100'
50'
87'

130'
126'
100'
65'
120'
122'
60'
110'
70'
150'
125'
152'
147'
90'

120'
85'
65'
55'
80'
36'
49'
25'
55'
87'
65'
110'
90'
56'

147'
125'
54'
118'

90'
75'
45'
65'

25'

State Record Trees
17'
Swamp Cottonwood
. .. . . . .
.. 13'
Red Maple
81
Sugar Maple
Boxelder ..... .... . . . ' ... .. .. . . ... . . 61
9'
River Birch
Honeylocust
81
. . . . . . . . . . .
. . . 4'
American Hornbeam
5'
Persimmon
. ..... .. . . ..
5'
Black Willow
0
.... 16'
Swamp Chestnut Oak
0
Shumard Oak .......... .. . . . .. . . . ... 15'
~Cherrybark Oak
.... 21'
0
..... 17'
Willow Oak
0
.... 20'
W ater Tupelo
0
Sycamore
. . . .. .. . .... .. .. . .. 14'
0
White Ash
. . 14'
0
Water Elm
6'
0
Laurel Oak
..... . 18'
.

.

0

411
611
011

Denotes recent nomination from Beidler Tract by Cely and Elder.

confirmation as national champions.
And the entire area has yet to be
explored! There are 35 species of
trees in the Congaree, and the state
champion of 24 of these species grows
in the swamp.
That is, 24 champions that have
been found grow in the swamp! Most
of the area hasn't really been checked
and some trees that are candidates
for championship have been found
once, but their discoverer couldn't
find them again.
Interest in the trees and the swamp
in general has been rekindled recently by the efforts of three men:
John Cely, a biologist with the Baruch Institute; Jim Elder, administrative assistant at Dreher High School
in Columbia; and Richard Watkins,
18
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211
311
811
5 11
311
7 11
511
311
511
4 11
511
811
211
611

a chemical engineer who works for
DuPont in Camden. These three fellows, since late last winter, have spent
almost every weekend in the swamp,
and have found eleven new state
record trees, two of which are also
national champions.
The swamp is leased to a hunting
club during the deer season, and since
August 1, the trio has not been allowed to go into the swamp. "There
are a lot more champion trees in
there to be found," Watkins said.
"Someone just needs to go in there
and look for them."
Interest in the swamp and its big
trees is not new. The National Park
Service has long known of this swamp
and, in a report published in 1963,
the Service recommended creation
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awaits the swamp's magnificent hardwoods, unless the current logging schedule is curtailed by preservation of the entire area.

of a 21,000-acre national monument
there. A few months ago, the director of the Park Service visited the
site and again professed an interest
in establishing a national park there,
but he said there didn't seem to be
much state interest in such a project.
The majority of the land is in the
Beidler tract, the property of a Chicago family that at one time owned
more than 130,000 acres of river
swampland in South Carolina. 60,000
acres of the land that was Hooded
by the Santee-Cooper lakes was Beidler land, and it is reported that they
were none too happy with the condemnation proceedings and what
they were paid for the land that was
taken from them then.
Many well-known scientists have
been impressed with the Congaree.
Writing in the National Parks magazine, John V. Dennis, a noted swamp
naturalist, said: "From a botanical
and wildlife standpoint, there probably is no other piece of land of comparable size so deserving of preservation in the American Southeast.
The tract contains not only an extraordinary number of big trees, but also
the shrubs, vines, wildflowers, ferns ,
funguses , mosses and liverworts typical of river swamps from Virginia to
southeastern Texas."
Although even now portions of the
swamp are being logged, the champion trees might be left standing.
"We are not aware of any effort to
locate and save record trees on the
2,000-3,000 acres which were logged
before May of this year," Watkins
said, "but Frank Beidler agreed in
May to spare the record trees which
we have found. Currently, extension
service foresters at Clemson are communicating with the Beidlers' forester
about sparing other record trees as
the logging proceeds."
Actually, when you think about it,
if all the record trees were indeed
spared as the swamp were cut, it
would only be a temporary reprieve,
because when those trees finally died
it would all be over anyway. The
entire swamp needs to be saved because it is continually producing trees
to take the place of fallen giants.
The national record sweetgum is
in the swamp, standing 125 feet high
and measuring 19 feet, eight inches
around the trunk at chest height. In
fact, the most common tree in the

Congaree is the sweetgum. "We
started keeping a record of all the
sweetgums we found that were larger
than thirteen feet in circumference,"
Cely said, "but when we got 60 or
70 this size we stopped measuring
them."

"It got to the point that we
didn't send in the measurements
when we found a really big tree,
because the next week we would
find one even bigger ..."
Jim Elder

A few years ago, Dr. Wade Batson,
professor of botany at the University
of South Carolina, found the stump
of a Congaree loblolly pine that had
320 annual rings. More than likely it
was a larger tree than the national
champion now standing.
There are so many big trees in the
swamp that the trio began waiting
even after they found a candidate
for the record book. "It got to the
point we didn't send the measurements in after we found a really big
tree," Elder said, "because the next
week we would find one even bigger."
Called a "rare remnant" of what
was once typical of southern river
bottom lands, the National Park Service report in 1963 called the Congaree "a remarkable ecological story
deserving protection by the National
Park Service."
In 1959 the Park Service made a
preliminary investigation of the area,
and they said that since that time
there have been investigations by
Service personnel of other similar
areas in the southeast, but none was
found which appeared to be of geological and biological significance
comparable to the Congaree.
The area certainly has a lot to recommend it as a national park, especially since it is within a day's drive
of more than twelve million people,
and also because there is nothing
like it presently represented in the
National Park System.
Unlike the usual concept of a
swamp, the Congaree isn't covered
by water, water lilies and snakes. In
fact, unless there is a Hood or a period
19

of unusually heavy rain, most of the
forest floor is dry and clear of h eavy
undergrowth and walking in the
swamp is rather a d elightful experience, esp ecially in the fall and spring.
Of course there are occasion al wet
places, and giant rattan vines that
would make Tarzan drool.

"A rare remnant of what was
once typical of southern river
bottom lands, the Congaree is
a remarkable ecological story
deserving protection by the National Park Service . . ." From
a 1963 report by the National
Park Service
The swamp h as the usual complement of wildlife, including deer and
wild turkey, and on the outer fringes
are colonies of the endangered redcockaded woodpecker.
It sounds like a simple matter to
walk into the Congaree, lose yourself for a few hours, and find a n ew
champion or two. Perhaps it would
b e for an expert, but for most of us,
trees that large present some unique
problems. I spent about ten minutes
trying to key out one giant and kept
getting nowhere, until I realized I
wasn't looking at the leaves of the
tree, but of a vine about seventy feet
up. If you think that sounds awfully
stupid, remember that the canopy is
thick and leaves only grow at the
top of the tree-sometimes that's

nearly 150 feet up. In fact, bin oculars are often necessary to see individual leaves.
It isn't quite true to say this p ortion of the Congaree Swamp has
never b een cut, and that the entire
area is a virgin forest. Alon g about
1900, mos t of the cypresses along the
river and the creeks were cut. These
giants were left to "season" or dry
out, then a couple of years later they
were floated down the creek to the
river, then to the sawmill. There are
some awfull y big cypress trees there
now, but n othing like it would h ave
been. H owever, the cypresses were
the only trees cut, and the rest is
untouch ed, a forest that would take
hundreds of years to grow b ack.
It seems a sh ame th at the forest is
b eing logged and will soon b e lost
forever, but we must remember that
the Beidlers are in the lumber business, and the very fact that they h ave
owned the area for all these years
and n ot cut it is the only reason it is

Other than convincing the National
Park Service that the Congaree
Swamp would make a fan tastic n ational park, which they already want
to believe, the only other possibility
for saving the swamp would be South
Carolin a's new H eritage Trust Program . If fifteen or twenty thousand
acres could be purchased and placed
in the H eritage program, this would
mean that hunting and fishing could
still be enjoyed there, and the fo rest
saved as well. A tract that big could
certainly stand some hunting pressure at designated times.

"From a botanical and wildlife
standpoint, there probably is no
other piece of land so deserving
of preservation in the American
Southeast . . "
John V. Dennis

"Acre for acre, there are more
record trees
,, here than any other
pace
1
...
John Cely
Unlike some fo resters who relate to
trees with dollar signs in their eyes,
and who call a mature forest like
Congaree an unhealthy forest, Dr.
Tanner said the Congaree Swamp is
an extremely h ealthy climax forest.
"Compared to the number of mature
trees h ere, there are very few dead
and dying trees," he said. "There is
also no sign of ivory-billed woodpecker activity h ere." I guess he
added that remark to stop any possible rumors from springing out.
According to John Cely, the Congaree has, acre for acre, "more world
record trees than any other place."
I think if you visit the swamp you
• will agree, but you'd better hurry.
Even now, as I write this, I can h ear
the log trucks heading for the tall
timber.
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still there now. It seems that environmentalists are always waking up
to something just before disaster
strikes, and it takes a last minute rush
to get anything done.
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FREE CoNGAREE SwAMp

Slide Sltow Is AvAiW>le
John Cely,
Jim Elder and

James Tanner
examine the stump
of a cherrybark oak
"logged earlier this
year. The 140-yearold tree was only one
of several of its size
already cut in the area.
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A 25-minute slide program featuring
the big trees, natural beauty and recreation in Congaree Swamp is now
available. To schedule the program,
contact Congaree Swamp
National Preserve
Association
P. 0. Box 5761
Columbia, S. C. 29250
(803) 253-1098
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Men who hunt the pin oak flats of Arkansas, the
grain fields of Maryland, the Cajun country of L ouisiana, the brackish waters of the Pamlico Sound and
the marsh country of the Carolinas share a bondthey are duck hunters.
Duck hunting means that certain sting when the
skies are lead-grey and rain freezes to the gun b arrel.
Eyes turn red from biting winter winds. Hands chap and
crack around the knuckles.
Though geographical locations do little to alter duck hunters,
they do differ when it comes to ducks. Some prefer only mallards,
others seek pintails, canvasbacks and summer ducks .
The mallard is a hunter's delight when gunning over decoys. Sometimes shy, sometimes bold, a mallard haunts the mind and stirs th e soul
when a working flock begins to decoy.
Pintails cut deep into the nerves. They seem to d elight in playing games
... circling, diving, but rarely coming into range. For beauty, the pintail
rivals the summer duck.
His subtle colors, his long tail tapering to a point, give him the appearance of a well-dressed gentleman.
Summer ducks are p erhaps the most gentle of all ducks. Spring, summer, fall or winter, they add color to a southern swampland. At d aybreak they are the first to arouse the hunter and they beckon the
closing of a winter's day when all else b ecomes still and cold.
The canvasback is the noblest of all ducks and, in days of old,
canvasbacks stuffed with wild rice were served daily on Maryland's eastern seaboard. These memories linger as canvasbacks
ride snow-driven northeasters over Maryland's Chesapeake Bay.
Mallards, pintails, summer ducks or canvasbacks, it all b egins
on opening day.
The sun, a cold brittle prop, opens the eastern sky as the black
of night is pushed aside by light of a new day.
Iced-rimmed edges break and snap as a hunter takes a stand
in a pin oak flat. Decoys bob in the early morning light, their
backs slick with frost.
A flo ck of mallards crosses the reaching oak tops, drakes
dressed in winter's plumage.
Their cupped wings slice air as they filter through the trees
to the lifeless fakes below. A gun reports once, then twice.
A drake folds and drops downward. The season has arrived.

ill1,,,a,ien,
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BAKED DUCK
Salt and pepper du ck inside and out and place
in bakin g pan . Next, chop one onion and two ribs
of celery, divide equall y, place half in body cavity
and remainder in baking pan. Strip three slices of
bacon across top of du ck. Add three cups of wa ter
to pan. Place duck in prehea ted 350-degree oven
and cook for three hours, bastin g every 30 minutes.
Smaller ducks should cook for two hours.
'When ducks have cooked, remove and wrap in
aluminum foil to retain heat. Place cooked b acon
back into pan and add )~ cup all-purpose flour.
Stir until lumps are removed. Do not remove cooked
celery and onions. Cook until flour turn s almond in
color.
Next, add two cups water and blend. Again, return to oven. More water may become necessary
after gravy begins to cook. A medium-thick gravy
is desired. For a ri cher gravy, you may want to
substitute milk or half-and-half cream in place of
water.
vVhen gravy has cooked, remove and strain
through colander.

BROILE D TEAL
Teal are small enough that they may be cooked
in this manner:
Split four teal, salt and pepper and dip in a
lemon and butter sauce ( three tablespoons melted
butter or margarine and two tablespoons lemon
juice) . Place on a broiler rack and cook ten minutes per side.

~
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DUCK BAVARIA
2 mallards, pintails or black ducks cleaned
Follow basic recipe for baked ducks. After
ducks have cooked, remove and pour pan drippings into a sauce pan. Add )i cup all-purpose
flour and blend . Add one cup cooking
she1:ry and one cup cream and fold .
Remove from heat.
Split ducks and place back into
baking p an. Cover with
gravy, baste and cook
for 15 minutes.

-

FILET OF DUCK
Remove th e breasts of two ducks. Place on a
platter and cover with one sliced apple and one
sliced orange. Cover with plastic wrap and refrigerate overnight.
Place duck filets in l½ quart oblong baking dish.
Empty contents of one p ackage dry onion soup mix
and two cups water. Bake at 350 degrees until filets
are tender. Serve with pan drippings.

APRICOT GLAZED DUCK
Use basic recipe for baked duck and add:
2 cups fresh apricot preserves or canned apricots
1 tablespoon brandy
cornstarch to thicken
Drain liquid from apricots into a saucepan. Bring
to a boil, reduce heat, add cornstarch and stir. Remove from hea t and add apricots and brandy.
Remove cooked ducks from oven, brush with
sauce and return ducks to oven for ten minutes.

I
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LEMON & PEPPER DUCK

TANGY DUCK
One ready to cook duck. Cut in serving pieces.
)4 cup margarine
2 tbs. all purpose flour
½ tsp. cinnamon
2 cups orange juice
½ cup slivered almonds
)i cup seedless raisins
l½ cup orange sections
4 cups hot cooked rice
Salt duck pieces and brown lightly in melted
margarine. Remove. In pan add flour, cinnamon
and stir into smooth paste. Add orange juice
and stir until mixture begins to boil. Reduce
heat, add duck, almonds, raisins, cover and cook
on low heat until fork enters meat easily. Add
orange sections, heat and serve over hot rice.

1 dressed duck
4 tbls. lemon & pepper seasoning

)~ cup melted margarine or butter
4 fresh squeezed lemons
Season duck with 2 tbls. lemon & pepper seasoning and marinate, cover and refrigerate for
one hour.
In sauce pan melt margarine, add remaining
seasonings and lemon juice.
Salt and pepper duck. Baste duck inside and
out with lemon marinade and place in baking
pan with 3 cups water. More water may be
necessary as duck cooks. Strip 3 slices of bacon
across duck and place pan in a 350° oven. Cook
for 3 hours. Duck should baste with drippings
every 30 minutes.

BARBECUE VINEGAR DUCK
Prepare charcoal grill.
In sauce pan heat )~ qt. white vinegar with 2
tbs. cayenne pepper.
Salt and pepper duck and fix on spit. Allow
duck to begin browning before applying sauce.
Baste every 15 minutes until duck is done.
Duck is ready when legs move freely when
twisted.

Edward J. Bi erly of
Lorto n, Virginia has
co nce ntrated in rece n t years on oi l
pa i nt ings of African
wi ld life. His work appeared recent ly on the
cove r of Inte rn ationa l
Wi ldlife magaz ine.

~J.~~
W hat m akes a pai nter of wi ld li fe ti c k?
Pa ul Branso m, dea n of w il d li fe arti st s,
says " p icturin g anim als is not a dec isio n
- it is a co mpul sio n w hi c h is t he d o minant fo rce of th e arti st 's ent ire li fe and
end eavo r'.' On e of M r. Branso m 's ve ry
successful di sc iples, Bob Kuhn , ca ll s th is
co m p ul sio n hi s " m o no m ani a;' and I guess
th at wo rd abo ut sum s it up. In so m e cases
it st arts w ith an art ist beco min g interested
in w ildlife; in oth ers w ith an anim al-love r
t urnin g t o art, b ut I t hink in m ost
in st ances, as in min e, t he two interest s
beg in t ogeth er and grow side by side.
W ith m e, and I'm sure w it h m any ot he rs,
th e signs were evid ent ve ry ea rl y. Since
th e tim e I co ul d firs t gui de a fa t lead
pe nc il ove r a sheet of used b utc her's
paper I have never had a do ubt abo ut
w hat I wa nted t o be .
As th e yea rs go by, t he susp ic io n
grows in m e th at t hi s w ho le b usin ess is a
p u rs uit, rath er th an a rea li zat io n, and t hat
w hen tim e run s o ut , I'll st ill be p lan n in g
th e next and " best" pa intin g. Certainl y
yo u'll loo k hard to f in d " ret ired" anim al
arti sts . At ages w here ot he rs are co nte nt
to loo k bac k o n t heir ac hi eve m ents, t hey
are still eage rl y antic ipat in g t he f ut ure.
Add to th at t he sati sfact io n of c reatin g
so m ethin g w here not hin g was befo re, and
of be in g abl e to project em oti o ns and
attitu des t hro ugh an inert medi um and
into a v iewer's m ind , and yo u ca n see we
are in deed ri ch ly rewa rded fo r p urs u ing
o ur craft. A nd t oday t he ev ide nce grows
t hat we m ay have an un anti c ipated soc ial
va lu e as we ll , as age nts, supp ly in g for
ur ba ni zed m an t he stab ili zin g remin de rs
of hi s bo nd w ith t he natu ra l wor ld.
26

" Emperor Geese :· Co urtesy of Graham Mott and Spo rt sm an 's Edge, Ltd., New York
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Texan Jo hn P. Cow an is
o ne of A meri ca's o utst a ndin g
spo rtin g
pa inters. So uth Ca ro lini ans saw hi s w o rk
at a Co lum bi a Mu seum of Art ex hibition
for the state's tricentenn i a I co mmemo rat io n.
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" The New Cun '.' Courtesy of Meredith Long Galleries, Houston, Texas
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Among th e m any unspoken ritu als within
th e huntin g fraternity, preparati o ns fo r
opening day mean th e c leanin g of gun s,
th e sea rc h for duck ca ll s, th e retri ev in g of
waders and parkas from th eir off-seaso n
hidin g places, the load ing of the ca r in
the co ld darkness with retri eve rs sniffing
th e gear that tells them summ er's over .
The offe r and acceptan ce of th e new gun
betwee n m an and boy has ri c h and varied
traditi o n. Whether it starts with a trip to
th e loca l hardwa re o r auto suppl y, o r a
visit to Abe rcro mbi e o r Ho lland &
Holl and , the exc item ent is all th e sa me to
th e prin cipa ls in th e drama . The " New
Cun " signa ls the end of " c ut down " guns
of anc ient o rigin , venerable weapons used
by brother o r dad in times past .
Now th e boy has hi s own gun , possibly
a bit large fo r hi s still developing st ature,
but purc hased to indi cat e th e end of th e
initi at io n period and th e beg innin g of a
period that w ill have as o ne of its hi gh
mom ents the time when he t akes his boy
to buy a new gun .
Th e f irst coo l fa ll ni ghts alo ng parts
of America 's marsh and coast al areas are
pierced by the ca ll s of those great birdslesse r ca nadas, snows, blu es and whitefronts -c irc lin g, sea rc hing, co mpl eting
th eir jo urn ey that st arted in th e no rth ern
reac hes of o ur hemi sp here -a flight th at
to th e initi ated is a m arve l for endurance,
navi gatio n and co urage . To th e m an and
th e boy below, it is a new yea r; time to
begin new preparation, renew old acquaintances and try th e new gun.
29

Dav id Hagerba um er of
In depende nce, O rego n, is wi dely kn own
for hi s wa t erco lors of
wa terfow l and upl and
ga me bird s. Hi s bac kground as museum preparato r and t ax idermi st is ev id ent in hi s
ski ll fu l reprodu cti o ns.

I was exposed t o waterfowl at an
ea rl y age . Live m all ard duck decoys were
being raised o n o ur fa rm by m y dad when
I was born. He took me into hi s duck
blind on the Mississippi when I was eight
and that day I shot my first du c k with hi s
double gun . From then o n, waterfowl
have held a special fasc in ati o n for me.
With more than sixty spec ies of ducks,
geese, and swans fo und in No rth A m eri ca,
occ upyin g a variety of hab itat th at
staggers th e im ag in atio n, th e so urce of
ideas fo r paintings is endl ess . A nd for
sheer grace of flight, watch a fl oc k of
sp ri g, so metim e, as they ci rc le th e sp read ,
settin g th eir wings and then li f tin g out to
come aro und into the wind to set their
w in gs aga in and lowe r in to the decoys .
Sights like thi s make painting waterfowl
a most enj oyab le exper ience .

" Mallards, Widgeo n, and Green -winged Tea l"
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Dav id M aass lives
and pa ints in Watervil le, Minn esota, an
area ri c h in th e ga me
spec ies w hi c h are h is
subj ects. He is Du c ks
U nl imited's A rt ist of
t he Yea r fo r 1974.
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" O n th e M ove" (Canvas backs) Co ur tesy o f Wil d W ings, I nc , Lake City, M inn esota
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W ildli fe art fo r me f irst in vo lves gettin g into th e f ield and actu all y loo kin g
at and drawin g bird s and anim als; th e
num be r o ne req uirement is kn ow in g th e
subjec t . But th e des ire t o paint w ildlife
reall y has t o be th ere befo re yo u do anythin g. Yo u ca n't fa ke t h is ; I think yo u
li te rall y have t o love th e anim als yo u're
pa in t in g.
I wo rk for rea li sm ; pain t in g so th at
v iewers ca n feel t hey've bee n th ere. In
oth er wo rds, so th at a guy ca n loo k at a
pa int ing and say, " Remem be r w hen we
we re bac k o n Loo n Lake in th e '40s and
t hat big sto rm ca me up? That's exactl y
th e way it looked '. '
I've pa inted mo re ca nvasbac ks th an
any other spec ies of wat erfow l w it h th e
except io n of Ca nada geese. Ca ns have
always been m y favo rite; fo r me, th ey
have no equ al, and I suppose m y fee lin gs
abo ut t hem are strength ened by th e fac t
t hat th ey're in a down cyc le now and
need prot ecti o n .
Peop le are beco min g inc reas ingly
awa re of w ildlife and its prob lems, and
are d iscove rin g and re-d iscovering th e
o utdoo rs and its beauty. I think th e w il dli f e art ist has an impo rtant pa rt in t hi s
new awa reness .
Hunters probab ly have an even mo re
im po rtant part. Th ose w ho t ake hunters t o
t as k sho ul d rea lize t hat it's t he hunters
w ho are do in g th e b iggest job for w il d li fe ,
w heth er it's th ro ugh D uc ks U nlim it ed o r
th e Isaa c Wa lto n Leag ue, o r ju st by buyin g a d uck stamp . Most w il d li fe professiona ls, li ke most w il d life art ists, gai ned
t heir know ledge and ded icat ion t hro ugh
hunt in g as th ey w ere growi ng up .
33
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M ay nard Reece of Des
Mo ines, Iow a is th e
onl y arti st to have w o n
t he federal du c k st amp
competition five times,
an impress ive acco mplis hment symbo li c o f
th e h i g h est eem in
w hi c h he is held as a
w il d li fe arti st .

H~~~ eea
W hen I w as a f ive-yea r-o ld boy
expl o rin g th e m arshes and f ield s of no rthern Iow a's lake d istri ct , I had a co mpellin g des ire t o pa int th e w ildlife I saw all
abo ut m e. I bega n th en, and have co ntinu ed t o try t o ca pture o n ca nvas th at
w o nd erful but va ni shin g w o rld .
I've painted in strange pl aces : in
boat s t oss ing aro und, w ith m y feet braced
aga in st th e rail s; in du ck blin ds ; in th e
snow of A rcti c ; and in th e heat of th e
Everglades.
I am firml y co nvin ced th at f ield w o rk
is in d ispensa bl e fo r a w ildli fe arti st . So I
spend as mu c h tim e as poss ible in th e
fi eld -s ket c hin g, o bse rv in g, and stud y in g
bird s, mamm als, trees, w eeds, w at er,
f low ers, c lo ud s, and sky. Th e ab ility t o
ca pture th e ca pric io us moods of nature is
th e res ult of lo ng yea rs of sket c hin g and
stud y in g in th e o utd oo rs.
Th e w o rd " eco logy" is o n everyon e's
t o ngue t oday, but m y interest in it dat es
back 40 years- befo re th e wo rd was
fas hi o nab le. I've had thi s intense des ire
t o get all of thi s bea uty down o n canvas
befo re it's t oo lat e. It's gettin g hard er and
hard er t o find th e habitat and th e bird s
unto uched . Th e sa nd banks are go ne; I
mu st travel fa rth er and loo k lo nge r .
Everyon e ho pes to be remembered for
som ethin g. M y ho pe is th at wh en som e
hea r m y name th ey' ll see an Am eri ca of
m arshes th at t eemed with w at erfowl and
of snow y w ooded thi cket s wh ere bo bw hites exp loded into th e c lea r, co ld air
. . . an A meri ca of blue lakes and c lean
rivers, w here d ucks and geese fed , fl ew
free, and multipli ed .
34

" W ing ing South " (Ca nada Geese ). Co urtesy o f Mill Po nd Press, Ve nice, Florida.
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Larry Tosc hik's w ildlife paintings and drawin gs have ea rn ed him a
w el I-d ese rved
internati o nal rep utati o n,
and are fa mi liar to t he
readers of So uth Crolin a W il d life. He lives
and w o rk s in Ph oe ni x,
Ari zo na.
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" The Batt le Cry of Wint er " (Ca nada Geese). From th e co llec tio n of th e M odoc Lum ber Co ., Klam ath Falls, O regon .
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A t no other t im e in hi st o ry has th e
wo rk o f a w il d life arti st beco me so
enj oyab le or so im po rtant.
A rti st s have always been charged w it h
th e respo nsibi lity of ca llin g attenti o n t o
th ose fl eeti ng glimpses of th e pagea nt
of li fe t hat so q ui ck ly beco me lost in th e
turm o il of surv iva l, to say : " St op, loo k fo r
a mo ment upo n t he bea uty th at surro un ds
yo u .. :'
In t he face of sw if t changes in th e
charact er of th e o ut-of-d oo rs, peo pl e al I
ove r th e wo rl d are growin g mo re co nsc ious of be in g at t he po int of no return .
We are o n t he brink of sq uanderin g th e
last of o ur legacy of nature .
Th ere is hope and joy in kn ow in g th at
o ur coasta l marshes do not have t o y ield
t o destru ct ive exp lo itati o n, th at o ur remainin g st rea ms ca n st ay in th eir natural
st at e, th at o ur fo rests and f ields ca n be
utili zed intelli ge ntl y.
W ith o ur pa intin gs, we ca n help yo u
re li ve t he flu shin g of a covey of bobwhites
o n a mi sty sunri se .. . th e ru stl e of fa ll en
leaves alo ng a wooded lane ... th e sight
of d ucks over yo ur decoys aga in st th e
em be rs of a w inter sun set ... o r th e so ultin glin g so un ds of Ca nada geese c hargi ng
a w in dy sky .
M ost w il d life arti st s share th eir gift s
w ith co nse rvat io n o rga ni zati o ns. A lo ng
w ith oth ers here, I've put m y suppo rt behind Du cks U nlimited. Not o nl y does th e
wo rk of t hi s most successf ul move ment
preserve o ur North A meri ca n wate rfow l
but , as an enor mous by-p rod uct , also
saves t he sho reb irds , so ng birds , ma mmals, fis h, in sect s, c ru st acea ns and
mi cro bes th at make up th at piece of
heave n o n ea rth , t he li v in g mars hl ands .

Milto n C. We il er of
Gard en City, New Yo rk
is recogni zed as o ne of
th e co untry's finest
painters of spo rtin g
art . He is also an accompli shed ca rver and
respected authority o n
wild fow l decoys.

" Th e Red-Legs Are Down " (B lack Ducks)

M~c. w~
When the last big blacks start drifting
down from the north late in the season,
east coast gunners eagerly pass the word
along that the " red-legs" are down . This
splendid big black duck, larger than the
earlier migrants, is the last of the blacks
to leave the far north breeding grounds
for the run down the Atlantic Flyway .
Until the last few years when the
black duck numbers declined, they were
the dominant bird , both in numbers and
hunter preference . The broadbill , in the
coastal marshes from Massachusetts
down to South Carolina, has taken his
place temporarily. I am pleased to report
from personal observation that I noted an
encouraging in c rease in the number of
black duck that spent the entire season
on eastern Long Island . They were,
however, very difficult to entice over the
most carefully set rig of decoys . Almost
as if they realized the need for an extra
measure of caution, they would do all
their feeding at night and take off at
daybreak for the ocean , not to return
until closing time .
" The Red-Legs Are Down " depicts
this situation exactly. Wary and suspicious,
this little flight of early red-l egs seems to
know instinctively that closing time has
arrived. The gunners are leaving their
hides and blinds, and it is safe to return
to the shelter of the bay for the night. In
spite of the east coast's rape of tidal
marshes, the black duck has
managed to adapt to man and survive .
Given half a chance, this keen-eyed
and persistentl y distrustful bird will
maintain his reputation as the
number one bird on the Atlantic Flyway.
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the Warmth of Wood
blJ Bob eampbell

Keeping the home fires burning
An open fireplace blazing with logs of seasoned hardwood is as much
a heritage and h·adition in the Palmetto State as bird hunting, the fall harvest and country politics. And until recent times, the fireplace was as much
a part of the family circle as the old hound clog. The family pct is sti11
with us, hut it seems we arc slowly losing the fireplace tradition to the oil
furnace.

That crusty old fireplace became the center of activity
for our small family during many cold winter days and
nights. When the first brisk winds of winter began their
annual howling around the eaves of the old home place,
the comfortable mood of the fireplace was quickly established.
We sat, talked, read and entertained visitors within the
circle of its glow and fed it fat logs of strong timber
whenever its embers died down to an uncomfortable
level.
In return it offered warmth, friendliness and security
from the cold winds blowing outside. At night, after
everyone had gone to bed, I was fond of just sitting before
its dancing light with its close warm glow on my face,
letting my thoughts and dreams carry me to the far corners of the world. This is what it offered me, but everyone had his own relationship with the fireplace.
Much has changed around the old home place since I
left there more than a decade ago. The house itself has
been remodeled into a modem home complete with all
the modem trappings and appliances. But the fireplace is
still there and it continues to be the heart of the house
duri!)g the winter. Each Christmas, when we all return
home, the fireplace again becomes the center of activity
for our family, a traditional time for us all.
Aldo Leopold, the father of American wildlife conservation, had this observation about fireplaces: He said
modern society is forgetting where our food and fiber
comes from and also where we get heat. For one to avoid
this, he wrote in his classic Sand C aunty Almanac, "he
should lay a split of good oak on the andirons, preferably
where there is no furnace, and let it warm his shins while
a February blizzard tosses the trees outside.

Proper fire building begins with a large log in the rear of ·
the fireplace and a smarter one in front. Between them is
stacked wadded paper and increasingly larger kindling
and tinder. As a hot bed of coals develops, logs are added
above it.
"If one has cut, split, hauled, and piled his own good
oak, and let his mind work the while, he will remember
much about where the heat comes from, and . with a
wealth of detail denied to those who spend the weekend
in town astride a radiator."
When the early chilled breezes began circulating, my
grandfather was the first to get into the fireplace mood.
With a gleam in his eyes he would round up the crosscut saw-freshly oiled, the ax-just sharpened, and set
aside the wedges that would be used to split the thick
logs we would soon be stacking behind the tractor shed.
We didn't realize at the time that when we selected
the trees to be cut for the fireplace that we were practicing good forest management. My grandfather's keen eyes
always selected particular trees for cutting. Recently I
learned why while reading a U. S. Forest Service publication titled "Firewood For Your Fireplace."

RA TINGS FOR FIREWOOD

HARDWOOD TREES

Ash, red oak, white oak,
beech, birch, hickory,
hard maple, pecan, dogwood
Soft maple, cherry, walnut
Elm, sycamore, gum
Basswood, cottonwood,
yellow-poplar

RELATIVE
AMOUNT
OF HEAT
High

EASY TO BURN
Yes

Medium
Medium

Yes
Medium

No
Medium

Low

Yes

Medium

High
Medium
Medium

Yes
Medium
Yes

Yes
Medium
Medium

Low

Medium

Medium

Low

Yes

Medium

DOES IT HAVE
GENERAL RATING
HEAVY SMOKE?
AND REMARKS
Excellent, easy to split
No

Good
Fair when seasonedhard to split.
Fair-but good for
kindling.

SOFTWOOD TREES

Southern yellow pine
Cypress
White-cedar, eastern
redcedar
Eastern white pine,
true firs
Spruce

Good-but smoky.
Fair
Good-excellent for
kindling. Throws sparks.
Fair-good kindling.
Poor-but good for
kindling. Throws sparks.

(From the Forest Service pamphlet "Firewood for Your Fireplace")
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The woodcutter should select undesirable trees, says
the pamphlet. "This includes trees that are poorly formed,
diseased, of little used or weed species, and genetically
inferior individuals.
"They occupy valuable growing space, which thrifty
young trees might well use for continuing development.
When diseased, these trees pose a hazard to nearby healthy trees. If genetically inferior, they rhay continue to
reproduce and could keep the forest area full of poorquality trees for generations to come."
Firebuilding became my speciality, under the close supervision of my grandfather. While cutting the fireplace
wood, we were always careful to cut as much of the tree
as possible. All the smaller limbs came in handy for fire
building.
He made sure I understood hazards of fire building
and burning. The room was well ventilated, the chimney
damper opened and the Bue examined to see that it was
unobstructed. We didn't bum wet or green wood and the
fine mesh screen was always carefully placed in front of
the fireplace to prevent sparks from jumping into the living room. Never did we use a flammable liquid to start
the fire.
If a fire is properly built, it will burn, but to light the
fire and then try to build it is a fruitless endeavor-a
lesson I learned the hard way.
After I had become rather handy at it, I began the fire
building process by placing a large oak log as far in the
rear of the fireplace as possible, supported by the two
andirons. At the very front I put a smaller log.
The idea is to begin by igniting fast burning wood or
kindling to develop a bed of simmering coals so that the
more dense, slower burning wood can be kept hot enough
to bum.
Pine and other soft woods make good kindling, but
aren't very good for lasting fires. They burn hotly and
intensively, but too quickly.
W ell-seasoned or dried sticks cut from the smaller
limbs of larger trees make good kindling, but the best
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comes from the lumber yard. Saw mill scraps make excellent kindling when dried, and are readily available
from most lumber companies.
Your kindling should be stacked loosely between the
large log in the rear and the smaller one in the front.
Use the thinner, more combustible pieces on the bottom,
piling slightly larger sticks on as you build.
Tightly wadded newspaper is the best fire starter and
a healthy portion of it should be p acked loosely under
your stack of kindling and lighted. As the fire develops
and a bed of hot coals begins to accumulate beneath the

wood, add increasingly larger pieces slowly until enough
of a red hot coal bed is laid to keep several large hardwood logs slowly burning on into the day or night.
Cutting wood, splitting it and keeping the home fires
stoked may be an art that we of the modem generation
are losing, but it is easy to learn and it is a heritage that
is worth saving.
For more information, the U. S. Department of Agriculture-Forest Service has available the pamphlet mentioned above. To obtain it, write: Firewood, P. 0 . Box
167, Columbia, 29202.

~ C]u-istmas Pre§ent

CL ooking

back now I can remember
how terrible it was, sitting in those
classes for nearly a whole hourcouldn't talk, couldn't walk around,
nothing to do except assume my patented rapt attention pose while I daydreamed about being somewhere else
doing something that was a lot more

by Johri Culler

cA boy, a bribe,
and a gift that
changed his life.

illustrated by Prescott Baines
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fun.
I was in Mrs. Webb's senior English class, and as usual my grades
were something less than fantastic. I
had attained the lofty rank of high
school senior by a simple formula! had been there so long it was beginning to embarrass some people,
though I can honestly say I wasn't
bothered by it too much.
I was shiftless, lazy and no-account.
I knew I was because just about
every adult I had ever been in contact with told me I was. Once I had
some doubts, and decided to ask my

Grandad, who was old and wise, if
it were the truth. I'd read that wise
people often handed down words of
wisdom, and I figured he could set
me straight. H e was sitting in the
swing on the porch when I put the
question to him. "Grandad, everybody keeps saying I'm shiftless and
no-account. Do you think that's a
fair description of me?"
"Would be," he said, " 'cept you
left out the lazy part." So much for
words of wisdom.
It had been a bad year for me all
around. First my girl had put me
down-she mumbled something about
me being lazy, shiftless and no-account-and had taken up with a football player with a fake hurt leg and
real flat nose. Later on I suffered
through the terrible heartbreak of psoriasis, and just before school started

someone stole my lazy, no-account
and shiftless bird dog. "Ah-hah," I
thought, "the joke's on that low-down
thief. That dog ain't worth stealin'."
But I was wrong. He might have
been sorry, but he was the only dog
I had and when quail season came I
was left waiting at the altar. It was
by far the worst blow of all. I could
always find another girl, but an unwanted bird dog at the start of bird
season was as hard to find as a shortwinded preacher.
I had been rather desperate for a
few days as opening day grew closer,
then my brain sort of melted and I
walked around like a zombie. Unfortunately I was so lazy, shiftless and
no-account that no one even noticed.
Now, as I sat suffering through another English class, it was the last
week of school before Christmas vacation, but I really didn't care too
much. It only m eant I would have to
transfer my daydreaming from class
to the house.
"John[" It was Mrs. Webb and, as
usual, she was speaking in a rather
positive tone. "I'd like to see you a
few minutes after class," she said.
The request wasn't unusual. She had
been talking to me after class off and
on for the last three years and I
knew what she was going to say. In
all honesty she had been the only
teacher that ever tried to get me to
do anything; I guess I was passed
over as a lost cause by the others.
Now I was going to get another lecture about how I was failing and if
I didn't snap out of it I was going
to grow up to be a politician or
something worse, and how well I
could do if I wanted to and all that.
She was a nice lady and she looked
straight at you when she talked, like
you were a real person instead of just
a student, and if she hadn't been a
teacher I would have liked her a lot.
She wore her hair pulled straight
back from her face into a bun in the
back, with no make-up at all. Not
only did she act like a teacher, she
looked like one[
Just before the bell she passed out
the sample questions for the midterm exam, then I was left alone for
my lecture.
"John, you are failing English."
It was starting just like I knew it
was going to.
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"I am at my wit's end with you. However, I'm
going to offer you a deal."

"You know that if you don't pass
English you're not going to graduate,
don't you?
"Yessum." I was defenseless.
"I am at my wit's end with you. I
have tried everything I know to try,
but you insist on doing absolutely
nothing. Before long everyone is going to think you are no-account and
lazy," she said.
"Yessum," I said, but I was thinking she_left out the shiftless part.
"There's absolutely no need for
you to go this far in school and then
act like some kind of idiot and not
graduate!"
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"No, ma' am. I know it ain't." I had
learned long before never to argue
with teachers and folks holding tire
tools.
There was a pause while she sorta
looked me over, and I tried my best
to look remorseful. It would be
known in literary circles as a rather
pregnant pause, and the longer it
went on, the worse I felt. Finally,
after I had shuffled off about half
my shoe leather, she continued.
"You haven't handed in your term
paper, and I don't see much chance
of your making enough on the midterm to pass this half," she said.

"However, I'm not going to go into
all that. I'm going to offer you a
deal."
She waited a minute for the last
statement to sink in.
"What kind of deal?" I wasn't curious-I was apprehensive.
"You get your term paper in before Friday, and do a good job on it,
and make at least 80 on the mid-term
exam, and I'll give you the best bird
dog in the state for a Christmas present."
It was a low-down, no-account,
dirty teacher trick. She knew how
bad I wanted a bird dog, any bird
dog, much less a good one. But she
never had lied to me before.
"Where you gonna get a dog like
that?" I asked.
"Never mind. You just do what I
said, and I'll see that you get the
dog."
I didn't trust her or the shoddy
deal. There had to be a catch somewhere, yet it was absolutely the best
bribe I had ever been offered to do
anything.
"How do you know that dog's any
good?" I asked, keeping a sharp eye
for a clue that would help unravel
this low-down teacher mystery.
"Because my husband said he was.
If you want the deal, you've got four
days to work. If not, I'll give the dog
to someone else."
I was still in a daze. I looked at her
first with one eye, then the other, and
then gave her a full double-whammy
face on, but her expression didn't
change. There was no clue.
I knew her husband was a bird
hunter, and a good judge of dogs. It
must be a trick, but I couldn't afford
to take that chance.
'TH do it!" I said.
"That remains to be seen," she
said, picking up her books. "You
don't have but four days."
I'm not going to say it was easy,
because it wasn't. For someone used
to tending to their business, it
wouldn't have been so difficult, but
for someone lazy, shiftless and noaccount, it was tough. But it wasn't
something I wanted to do, it was
something I had to do!
I wrote a paper on Confederate
cavalry weapons, because I thought
at least it would be interesting, and
it was until it got to be work, but I

\

"I reached for the bird, but the Christmas
present reared up on me and deposited the bird
in my coat!"

wrote it. Night and day for two days
I researched, took notes and tried to
remember the crazy way you had to
do it. I handed it in Wednesday
morning, footnotes and all. Two days
to destiny.
I took the sample questions for the
test, got the answers from the class
genius who had a good laugh, and
set out to imprint them on my brain.
My family thought I had been moonstruck, but I stayed with it. By test
time Friday I was a mental and physical wreck, but I knew those sample
questions.
She told us she would have th e
papers ready late that afternoon, and
the rest of the day I was as n ervous
as a rat being stared down by a snake.
Finally the time came, but as I approached h er desk her face contained
no clues. At least she was consistent.
She handed me my paper, and on th e
outside, in red pencil, was a big "87".
"I kn ew you could do it," she said,
as pleased with herself as with me.
"It was simply a matter of motivation ."

"Yessum. When do I get the dog?"
"Come out to the house in the
morning. You can get him th en ."
l\llrs. W ebb lived out in the country where her husband ran a dairy.
That's th e only reason I didn't get
th ere before they got up. "My, you
sure got here early," she said as she
came out th e kitchen door. "Thought
I might go huntin'," I said. I didn't
want to appear too eager.
"W ell, there he is. His name is
Lemon, and he's three years old."
She pointed b ehind me to the backyard.
I looked back, and sure enough,
there was a big lemon-colored pointer
sitting on his haunches, wagging his
tail and making a fan-like design in
the sand. And I swear, he was smiling.
"H e's the best dog in the state,"
Mrs. W ebb said. "Acts like he knows
it too," I said, rubbing him on the
head . I walked over and opened the
car door. "Come on, boy. Let's go
find a bird. Sure do appreciate the
Christmas present, Mrs. W ebb."

Lemon walked over, smelled around
Mama's old '48 Plymouth a couple of
times, then jumped up on the seat.
As I drove out of the yard I
couldn't b elieve it. Course I was still
skeptical, and b etween Mrs. Webb's
house and bird country I tried to explain to that dog just how I felt.
"Boy, I hope you're half as good as
Mrs. Webb says you are, 'cause you
cost me a lot of hard work. Not to
mention my lost reputation-now I
won't have anything to protect me
from all them teach ers."
Lemon just sat on the seat, looked
down the road and smiled.
Well, at least he looks confident, I
thought.
"Tell me, Lemon, in fifty words or
less, how does a quail smell? And
don't forget the footnotes!"
He seemed to be above my nervous chatter, and kept staring down
the road wearing that silly smile.
I h ead ed for my favorite place and
I was pretty sure that even though
the season was a couple of weeks old
it hadn't been hunted. I watched for
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tire tracks as I drove down a little
field road, but no one had been in
there for weeks.
I stopped the old Plymouth in a
clean place, so if the woods burned
the car wouldn't, got out and fished
out my old Fox double and my hunting coat from the back seat. Lemon
never moved.
"Come on, boy," I said, and he
jumped out and began running
around, trying to sniff everything in
sight. "At least he acts like a bird
dog," I thought.
The place I had chosen for the
big test was great bird territory.
There were several small corn and
pea fields, with plenty of cover
around every one, and further over
was a large p eanut field with several
hundred yards of bordering woods.
I had found six different coveys of
birds h ere, and usually when they
were flush ed they would fly into the
woods across the peanut field, but
occasionally they would go on down
the big fi eld to a stand of planted
pines, which was okay too, since the
trees were only about two feet high.
It was good shooting just about everywhere, especially if you could get
two or three coveys scattered out
either in the woods or the pines.
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The double closed with a soulsatisfying thunk, and we started down
the edge of the neares t corn field.
It was just cold enough to feel good,
and the sun had yet to melt all of
the light frost off the corn stalks. The
grass was still wet too, and I could
see Lemon's trail as he coursed down
the end of the field and started up an
old fencerow. H e ran easily, just a
little faster than a jog, sort of a rocking gait. A ground-covering gait.
I saw a big hawk high in a tree
down at the end of the field, but as
I watched he fl ew, figuring we were
getting too close, I thought. I looked
back at the dog, and he was on point,
his rear in the first row of the corn,
his nose over the grass.
My heart pounded as I walked up
fast behind the dog. "He sure points
like a good dog," I was thinking,
when suddenly the covey rocketed
up, and I wasn't ready. I tried to fix
on one of the birds flying down the
edge of the field , but the Fox had a
hair trigger, and I shot before I was
set. There was another bird about
five feet to the right, and when I
snapped the second b arrel at him he
exploded in a cascade of feathers that
seemed to just sit in the still morning air.

I turned to mark the covey down,
and they flew on across the p eanut
field and went down in the pines. I
had forgotten about Lemon , but · h e
hadn't forgotten what he was there
for, and h e came trotting through
the grass with the bird. "Atta boy!" I
reached for the bird, but the Christmas present reared up on me, stuck
his nose in my coat, and deposited
the bird! I had heard of dogs b eing
taught that trick, but I had never
seen it.
I was in a state of shock as we
went across the field to the pines.
"Ain't no way this could have happened to me," I thought. "Mus' be
dreaming."
But I wasn't dreaming, and up
ahead Lemon was trailing a bird,
sneaking along like he was walking
on eggs , moving one foot at a time
and putting it down so easy a house
cat would have b een jealous. His
chest was only a couple of inches ofE
the ground, and he went down a pine
row like that for twenty or thirty
yards, getting slower and slower. Finally, he froze, flat out on his b elly.
It was so wonderful I almost cried.
Not so much for the way he trailed
that single, but for all the singles I
kn ew he was going to trail in the
days and years ahead; birds that
would rocket up out of the cover to
challenge the Fox, birds that would
roar around the pines as the trees
grew taller, birds that would try every
aerial trick in the quail flyin g book.
W e would go through life together,
me and that dog. W e were going to
be a team-John the ex-no-account
and a Christmas present n amed
Lemon. It was the realization that
something had finally gone right.
As I walked past the dog to flush
the bird, there was only one thought
in my mind: Thank God for English
teachers!
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Diversity of -fl,ora and fauna characterizes the Santee Coastal Reserve,
ranging from swamp habitat and yellow fringed orchids in the interior to
dowitchers along the shore.

A Special Place
by John Davis
photos by Art Carter

Called the greatest gift in conservation history,
the 22,000-acre Santee Club property is a
fine beginning for the state's new
Heritage Trust Program.

In the early years of this century, when fashion's demand for egret
plumes led to the slaughter of the
beautiful birds and the destruction of
their rookeries everywhere, wardens
of South Carolina's Santee Club protected the egrets of the nation's finest
rookery on the Club's land.
This year, the Santee Club has
given the people of South Carolina
22,000 acres of rich Santee delta land
as the first acquisition of the new
H eritage Trust Program, created in
February by Governor John C. West
for the preservation of the state's significant natural and historical areas.
Ownership of the land, currently
valued at $20 million, was transferred
to the Nature Conservancy in what
has b een deemed the most valuable
gift ever made to private conservation. Through the H eritage Trust
Program, the state has acquired the
property in what West has called "an
accomplishment of truly historical
magnitude in terms of conserving the
natural history of South Carolina."
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Located about 15 miles southeast of
Georgetown, the Santee Club properties are just north of Cape Romain
National Wildlife Refuge and adjoining the Francis Marion National Forest. Roughly 18,500 acres are comprised of brackish and salt water
marshes with the remainder in pine
and hardwood forests.
Organized in 1898, the club's original eleven members recognized the

b er's account, a special large boat was
built to pole Cleveland's considerable
bulk through the marshes to his duck
blind. The efforts of both a guide and
the member were required to boost
Cleveland's 265 pounds up from the
mud and into th e blind. The member
politely recorded, though somewhat
with tongue-in-cheek, that the mud
around th e President's blind was
"very deep."

Santee
Coastal
Reserve
area as ideal for their purposes as a
private preserve for hunting, fishing,
and other outdoor recreation. The
club's found er, Captain Hugh R. Garden, a native of Sumter and former
artillery battalion commander for the
Confederacy, purchased Blake's Plantation, Ormond Hall and Little Murphy Island. Garden leased Fairfield
Plantation and acquired th e hunting
rights on Big Murphy Island and
Cedar Island. An old house on Fairfield was used for the clubhouse and
a SO-foot steamboat called th e Nakoma was used to ferry members and
their guests from the clubhouse to
the various islands, a distance of up
to seven miles.
The salt marshes and brackish
water of the old rice fi elds were ideal
for waterfowl of every description
and though almost every type of
hunting could be had on the club
lands, waterfowling was the chief
recreation of its members.
President Cleveland was among the
first of many historical visitors to hunt
the club lands. According to one mem-

Today th e Santee Club properties
remain much as they were when the
club was founded.
Flat grasslands under towering
pines greet th e visitor at the club's
entrance just off U. S. Highway 17.
Along the sandy roadway, tracks of
permanent residents such as deer,
wild turkey and bobcat tell the visitor of their recent passing. As the
main road nears the present club
house, it begins to twist and gnarled
limbs of live oak reach down to
scrape against the car roof. Wildflowers are evident on eith er side at
almost any season. Amid a large oak
grove to the left sits the club, the
manager's residence and outbuildings.
Manager Bill Cody was manager
for the Santee Club for 14 years.
In his mid-40's, he evidences the air
of his internationally known greatgrandfath er who gain ed fame by the
name of Buffalo Bill. A picture of the
rodeo showman hangs on the office
wall above the cluttered desk. Brushing back a strand of blond hair, Cody
leans back into his worn ch air and

Roughly 18,500 acres of the Santee properties are composed of brackish and
saltwater marshes. The eleven miles of beaches are home to a great variety of
shorebirds and the upland harclwoocl ancl pine forests shelter cleer, wilcl turkey,
ancl other game species.

begins to talk of the land and the
problems faced in managing it.
"When you've got 25,000 acres of
the best game land on the east coast,
it's almost impossible to keep the
poachers off." With a slow smile he

Cody's love for this place is evident as he explains the club's layout
and tells of the people who came from
as far away as Europe to catch a
brief glimpse of the wildlife it shelters.

The vast expanse of saltwater marsh is only one of the valuable and largely
unaltered ecosystems represented in the Santee Coastal Reserve, a haven for
egrets and herons as well as other wading birds and waterfowl.
remembers numerous chases across
the marsh and one in particular when
the violator panicked completely, tossing his gun and game bag over his
head in an effort to gain speed only
to run straight into a marsh bog. "I
had to leave him there and get help
so we could get him out of that
marsh ," Cody laughed. "When we
finally managed to free him by attaching . a rope around his waist, he
was the most pitiful looking mess
you've ever seen."

"For the most part, these lands
have been kept in the state they were
in when the club was founded," he
noted. "Of course things changed after rice planting b ecame unprofitable
and the club had to construct its own
freshwater fields to provide food for
the incoming waterfowl. W e've presently got about 18,500 acres of brackish and salt water marsh."
Just east of the club house is a 450acre reservoir now called the Washo
Reserve, originally constructed to con-

serve water for irrigating the old rice
fields. About four miles in length, the
reservoir's moss covered cypress trees
create strange shapes and shadows
against the onyx waters. Osprey nest
in the lake's interior and its furth est
reaches shelter one of the oldest and
largest nesting colonies of American
egrets in the nation. Thousands of
mallards and other puddle ducks find
sanctuary here during the winter as

rises noisily on great wings as his
fishing is disturbed. The reserve's
oldest resident, a 13-foot alligator,
parallels the small boat at a safe distance, curious as to its occupants' intent . Finally satisfied, he submerges
slowly into the dark waters.
Ormond H all, a section of the club
just east of and adjacent to the W asho
Reserve area, is the site of three nesting pairs of Southern bald eagles.

no shooting has been allowed in the
reserve for several decades.
No hint of the modern world is
evident as the visitor's boat is p addled through the maze of towering
trees and submerged brush, yet the
area contains more life forms than any
metropolitan area. In all except the
coldest months, mosquitoes are so
plentiful that even the largest producer of insect repellent would surrender before their whining onslaught.
Iridescent dragonflies are second in
number only to the mosquitoes on
which they feed .
The boat's silent progress is broken
only by the slight rustle of its hull
against floating islands of duckweed .
In large patches, these minute plants
give the impression of a closely cropp ed spring lawn b eneath the towering
trees, but stepping out for a stroll
would insure a swim as the mint
green deceivers are only an inch or
less in thickness. Jackfish, largemouth
b ass and bream swirl beneath th e
green carp et in quest of smaller fi shes.
Ungainly anhingas or snake birds
mark the visitors passing from their
perches with craned necks and suspicious eyes. A surprised blue heron

Cody noted that as many as four pairs
of eagles have shared this area of
marsh, live oak, pin e barrens and cypress swamp.
The club's dyked marsh areas for
waterfowl are maintained in much
the same fashion as rice fi elds in the
plantation days. Earthen dykes protect the marshes from river currents
and the ocean tides. Trunks or gates
which work to allow the regulation
of w ater levels inside th ese dykes are
constructed of creosote pilings and
timbers. As the gate on the outside
of a dyke is opened, water pressure
from rising tides opens the inn er gate
and raises the inside water level. As
th e tide recedes inside, pressure closes
th e inn er gate, trappin g water in the
marsh.
Although the club doesn't number
its ponds, Cody listed th e number of
duck blinds at 120. Almost all species
of waterfowl use the marsh ponds at
some time durin g migration.
"We've sheltered as many as 120,000 to 170,000 ducks at one time,"
Cody said proudly. They might feed
elsewh ere, but th ey consider our place
home. We also had a flock of roughly
2,000 snow and blue geese and a

Dykes originally constructed to hold water for rice fields (far left) now provide
resting and feeding habitat for migrating waterfowl. W asho Reserve (le~) is
one of the nation's finest wading bird rookeries. Upland areas shelter species
as diverse as wild pigs and immature great horned owls.

The rich and varied environment of
the Santee Coastal Reserve shelters
America's only stork, the wood ibis
(left) and several endangered species,
including the American alligator (bottom right).

smaller flock of Canadians ( Canada
geese), but they stopped showing up
a few years ago.
"Our duck population has been
steadily dwindling over the past five
years," the Club's manager noted, "and
the waterfowl situation may continue
to worsen unless more breeding and
resting lands can be saved."
Cody remembers years when the
sky over the coastal marshes would
literally be darkened with clouds of
rising and passing flocks of pintail,
teal, widgeon and mallard. "You'd go
out to one of the island ponds or
alon g the Cape area and the air
would vibrate for ten minutes or
more with the sound of rising wings.
Sometimes you couldn't even see the
pond for the ducks on its surface."
D eer, wild hogs .and game birds
such as quail also abound in the
club's marshes. Wise old bucks prefer the tangled safety of the dykes
and th e cool marsh water for protection against biting insects.
Club employees h ave reported
sighting black bear and even a cougar in the marsh edges and swamps.
Almost every species of Atlantic
shore bird can b e found along the
club's 11 miles of beaches. During
summer months, endangered sea turtles come to these beaches to labori-

ously drag their heavy bodies across
the moonlit sand and lay eggs before
returning to the breaking sea.
Considering its unlimited wildlife,
varied flora and historical background,
one can easily see why the preservation of such a place is of utmost importance to our state.
"Any ornithologist would spend
hours observing endangered birds
such as our eagles, or watching swallowtail kites riding the air currents,"
Cody said, "but you'd b e surprised at
the number of folks who would be
just as thrilled at seeing a doe deer
or redtail hawk. More and more
young people are interested in observing wildlife as though they were
saying, 'This is the last of it-the last
of our outdoor heritage,' and when
you think in terms of 25 years or
more they may b e right. I hope not!"
"If places like Santee can be saved
from development, there'll be something for future generations. When
we're all dead, peopl e could still
come and visit places like this to see
a ·wild hawk or an alligator-maybe
just walk b eneath these live oaks and
feel a kinship with their beginnings."
In his Sand County Almanac, conservationist Aldo Leopold said, "One
of the fastest-shrinking categories of
wilderness is coastlines. No single
kind of wilderness is more intimately
interwoven with history, and none
nearer the point of disappearance."
South Carolina is blessed with many
wild places like the Santee Club. The
time is now for a decision as to the
land's worth to ourselves and our
children. Others h ave sacrificed to
the god of unch ecked development
for his promise of immediate prosperity. Let us judge this god by his
price exacted from their futures. With
planning and th e proper utilization of
th e H eritage Trust and similar programs, it is possible to realize our
land's monetary worth as a mecca for
those weary of their urban-industrial
religion without sacrificing the greater
intangible values of our wilderness
heritage. ~
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Dear Sir:
In answer to Mr. Amos D. Grant's
letter, we live in the Orangeburg city
limits and have several bird houses
in our yard. We have had a pair of
bluebirds for two years. This year
they have raised two broods; one 0£
three in June and one of three in
July.
Sometimes bluebirds have as many
as three broods a year. We think
that we are very fortunate in having had two broods raised in our
back yard so far this year, and if
we happen to have the third brood
it will be unbelievable.
We are trying to get our friends interested in providing nesting places
for the bluebirds. Suitable nesting
places have become so scarce that
the bluebirds will come into town
looking for bird houses. If people
across the state, in towns as well
as in the country, will put up proper
nesting boxes, this beautiful bird can
be saved from extinction.
Bluebirds like meat scraps. We
believe that one reason for our success with the bluebirds is the food
and water that we provided for them
while they were feeding the baby
birds.
We have seen Baltimore orioles,
purple finch, indigo bunting, goldfinch, and evening grosbeaks among
the other birds in our yard.
Ted Byers, Orangeburg

Dear Sir:
I just received my first issue of
South Carolina Wildlife magazine.
I am so impressed with its content
and quality that I feel compelled to
send gift subscriptions to four of my
brothers and sisters. It gives to me
a special appreciation for my home
land and a better understanding of
it. I feel sure it will be appreciated
by them also. It gives me a special
connection that I can enjoy while
living in Dallas, Texas. I am a pilot
with Delta Airlines originally from
Bennettsville, S. C. Thanks very
much for your hard work and dedication that goes into the publication
of S. C. Wildlife.
Jim Dees, Dallas. Texas

Dear Sir:
Far too long a time has passed
since the publication of Bob Campbell's wilderness article in "South
Carolina Wildlife" (November-December 1973) without my writing to
compliment you on its excellence. I
have kept at hand a copy of that
issue and have just reread it again.
You have expressed the idea of wilderness in depth and with clarity.
You point out its relevance to all
forms of life on this planet, including
man. You show how the value of
wilderness has come to be recognized in this country-in contrast to

Dear Sir:
As a newcomer to South Carolina,
I am now enjoying my third issue
of your excellent magazine. All the
features are well done, but I enjoy
especially the photography and the
articles on bird-watching and wildflowers.
I think, however, that your caption
writer has made an error in the identification of the plant in the picture
on page 15 of your July-August issue. Woolly croton ( Croton capitatus), as the plant was called, has
entire (undivided) leaves, whereas
the picture shows a plant with com-

its earlier deliberate, widespread
destruction.
With a genuine drive now being
launched in South Carolina to preserve the wilderness for the great
Congaree Swamp by establishing it
as a national park, the support of
every possible individual and organization in the state will be needed.
Your article, reproduced in full or
quoted in part, will help build that
support.
The best of luck to you in your efforts to protect wildlife and to preserve wilderness!
Ernest M. Dickerman,
The Wilderness Society

pound leaves made up of separate
leaflets. It is probably partridge pea
(Cassia fasciculata) or wild sensitive
plant ( Cassia nictitans). Both of these
have leaflets somewhat sensitive to
touch and the picture shows them
mostly folded up (which is probably
the cause of the error).
I agree with your other correspondents on the quality of your magazine
and understand how your educational program was selected best in
the nation. Keep up the good work
in promoting conservation!
David L. Emory, Spartanburg
Dear Sir:
I want to express my appreciation
to all responsible for such a beautiful publication. As an educator and
lover of all things in nature, I find
each issue full of material to help in
my teaching and enjoy from cover
to cover.
Our country up here (upper Spartanburg County) also abounds with
beautiful scenery and wildlife and
I am very proud to be a part of such
a beautiful country.
I especially enjoyed the articles
in the July-August issue concerning
mourning doves and Mr. Sprunt.
While I don't approve of killing any
wildlife except for game management, I did enjoy the information on
doves. As I write this, three juvenile
doves are feeding at the edge of our
yard and above me on the electric
wire are five juvenile bluebirds. I
have counted as many as twentythree bluebirds here in late summer.
I have also seen towhees, blue
grosbeaks, scarlet tanagers, goldfinches, numerous quail, and I think
a yellow-shafted flicker. In winter
there is a very large and stately old
hawk who systematically flies back
and forth over each terrace-row in
our field near home and he sometimes flies through our yard-a very
thrilling sight!
Again thank you for a beautiful
magazine!
Catherine C. McMillan, Campobello
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unDTADlr_ __
Funded by the National Marine
Fisheries Service, the study is designed to help predict the abundance of certain commercially important species of fish, particularly menhaden.
Menhaden spawn at sea and, after hatching, the tiny fish larvae are
then dependent upon the ocean curI,
rents to wash them inshore to protected estuarine areas where they
can grow and mature. The speed
and direction of the currents directly
affect the survival of menhaden larvae, which in turn affects the next
year's crop of adult menhaden that
are available for commercial harvest.
The drift bottle study will get
under way this month during the
Dolphin's summer MARMAP cruise.
MARMAP (Marine Resources MonDr. Charles A. Barans
itoring, Assessment and Prediction)
is a national survey of marine life
DRIFT BOTTLES USED TO
on the continental shelf of the East,
STUDY OCEAN CURRENTS
Gulf, and West coasts of the United
Putting a note in a bottle and cast- States. The area from Cape Fear,
ing it adrift may seem out of place N. C. to Cape Canaveral, Fla. is
in this era of space age communi- being surveyed by MRRI scientists
cations, but this ancient trick of the aboard the Dolphin.
During both the Dolphin's summer
stranded mariner will be used in a
year-long study of ocean currents and winter MARMAP cruises, samples of fish larvae will be taken and
along the Southeastern coast.
The drift bottle study, under the this data will be correlated with drift
direction of Dr. Charles A. Barons, bottle returns.
The clear, extra-thick glass bottles
will be conducted by the South
Carolina Wildlife and Marine Re- will be weighted with sand to float
sources Department, in cooperation with only the neck protruding above
with the National Marine Fisheries the water line in order to reduce the
Service, said Dr. Victor G. Burrell, effect of the wind on bottle drift.
Each bottle will contain a bright
director of the department's Marine
Resources Research Institute (MRRD. red card with instructions for the
Utilizing the MRRI' s ocean-going return of the card written in four
research vessel Dolphin, bottles will languages. Persons finding these
be dropped every two months at drift bottles should remove the posteach of 77 stations from five fathoms age-paid, pre-addressed card, fill it
of water out to the Gulf Stream in out and mail.
Barons said that normally the card
the area from Georgetown, S. C.,
north to Cape Lookout, N. C. Since can be removed without breaking
the currents in this area are gen- the bottle, but in no case should
erally inshore and southerly in di- bottles be broken on the beach itrection during the summer, Barons self or in any area where broken
believes that most of the bottles will glass would present a hazard. He
be recovered from South Carolina suggested that the bottle be recycled.
south to northern Florida.
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Barons noted that in previous drift
bottle studies conducted by Skidaway Institute off the southeastern
coast, up to 60 percent of the bottles
were returned during the summer
months, but this percentage dropped
off sharply during the winter.
Barons stressed the importance of
the general public's cooperation in
making this project a success. A
certificate of appreciation will be
sent to all persons returning drift
bottle cards. (Pete Laurie)

HUNTERS 2, OPPOSITION 0
In the great contest between hunters and those who oppose sport
hunting, the hunter's team has
scored the first two points; at least
it seems so.
The U.S. Court of Appeals for the
District cf Columbia Circuit has affirmed a lower court's decision not
to enjoin deer hunting at the Great
Swamp National Wildlife Refuge in
New Jersey.
In December 1970, the Humane
Society of the United States sought
to enjoin public deer hunting at the
Great Swamp NWR. Later, HSUS
amended its complaint to enjoin
deer hunting at Chincoteague NWR
in Virginia, and Eastern Neck NWR
in Maryland.
After trial before the U.S. District
Court in February 1973, the injunction was refused. The appeals court
ruling upholds that decision.
HSUS had alleged that bowhunting, use of buckshot as required by
New Jersey law and muzzle loading
rifles on refuges are inhumane and
ineffective.
The Appeals Court ruling stated
that Congress has clearly permitted
use of the refuges for recreational
purposes, including hunting. Hunting is permissible as long as the primary mission of the refuge system
is not hampered, the court said.
Sources say that it is conceivable
that HSUS might seek review in the
Supreme Court, but the chances of
that body taking the case are slim.
(Wildlife Management Institute)

those hunters who hunt on game
management areas.
Regulations
have required for some time that
antlers must be at least three inches
to be legal on these areas. But it is
something new to Coastal Plains
hunters who don't hunt on game
management areas, Conrad pointed
out.
The department has about 1.5
million acres of management land
available for public hunting and the
three-inch requirement is in effect
on these lands statewide: But new
antlers must be visible above the
hairline on all other land in the
state, Conrad advised.

BUY A DUCK STAMP

Pat Ryan

NOTE TO TAXIDERMISTS

BUCK FAWNS PROTECTED

Pat Ryan, director of the Law Enforcement and Boating Division of
the South Carolina Wildlife and Marine Resources Department, recently
examined·some taxidermy work done
on protected birds and animals.
South Carolina law not only prohibits the killing or molesting of
birds of prey including eagles,
hawks, falcons and owls, but prohibits their possession as well. The
taxidermist who did the beautiful
work shown here was in violation
of the law and was prosecuted by
the department.
In the accompanying photograph,
Ryan is holding an alligator mount
which reportedly was valued by the
taxidermist at about $75. But alligators are fully protected under
South Carolina law. They are also
fully protected by federal law as
endangered species. Killing, molesting or possession of an alligator,
alive or dead, is punishable by a
heavy fine or jail sentence or both.

Legislation signed into law last
summer requires that buck deer
have "bare antlers visible above
the hairline" to be legal game statewide where bucks only may be legally taken.
In effect, this law makes all fawns
illegal game. It protects specifically
the summer's crop of buck fawns or
button bucks that will be about six
months old or younger for the opening of deer season each fall in most
areas in the state.
This summer's fawns will be one
and a half years old by the time
they are legal game next season,
explained Brock Conrad, chief of
game management for the South
Carolina Wildlife and Marine Resources Department. By that time,
he added, they will have grown to
"a harvestable size" and will have
grown legal antlers visible above
the hairline.
This law is nothing new to Piedmont and Mountain hunters and to

One of the largest single efforts in
North America to insure the future
of wildlife-the Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp-is being expanded to
encourage citizens outside the hunting community to buy them.
Available at post offices at $5, the
Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp, commonly called the "duck stamp," is
required of all waterfowl hunters 16
years of age and older. Revenues
derived from · duck stamp sales
throughout the country have made
possible the acquisition of more than
360,000 acres of wetlands since 1971
alone.
The revenue from the sale of these
stamps, which have been issued
each year since 1934, goes directly
into the purchase of lands for waterfowl ne3ting, resting and wintering.
More than 160 species of birds, a
number of mammals and fish are
directly dependent on wetland habitat for their survival.
Some two-thirds of the fish species
important to commercial fisheries industries are directly dependent on
wetland productivity.
Since 1934, more than two million
acres of land have been purchased
with the duck stamp revenues. Average annual receipts from the sale of
these stamps now totals about $11
million. (Interior Dept.)
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SURVEY OF BUSY BEAVERS
A population survey of South
Carolina's beavers is being made by
two Clemson University researchers
to help determine methods for managing the animals before they become a serious ecological problem
as they have in other sections of
the Southeast.
David Woodward, a graduate research assistant, is working with
wildlife biologist Dr. Jay D. Hair on
the project. He says, "In some parts
of the Mississippi Valley, beavers
are so destructive that there is a
ten dollar bounty on their heads.
By developing information that can
lead to good management practices, we hope to avoid that in South
Carolina."
"There are many advantages to
having beavers around," he says.
"They help form a desirable habitat for other wildlife, particularly
wood ducks, provide sports fisheries
impoundments and settling pools for
silt deposits, stabilize water levels
during dry spells and help control
erosion during heavy rains."
In several areas of the state, however, beavers are causing nuisance
flooding and destruction of crop,
pasture and timber lands. In Anderson County alone, a preliminary survey indicates that 1,000 landowners
are affected by beaver problems on
8,000 acres of land.
Beavers haven't always been so
populous in the state.
Although the beaver originally
was found all over South Carolina
except for a narrow strip along the
coast, by the late 1800' s the species
had been wiped out by the combined effects of trapping, forestry
and agric~lture.
In 1945, six beavers were released
in the Carolina Sandhills Refuge in
Chesterfield County. By 1950, it was
estimated that the population in the
area had increased to 50. More beavers moved into South Carolina from
the Georgia ranges in the fifties.
From that point on, the colonies
increased. In 1966, it was found that
beavers lived in 12 counties. A recent questionnaire sent by the Clemson researchers through extension
county agents' offices indicates that
beavers now reside in 26 counties.
(Clemson University)
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WILDLIFE
OFFICER

SLAIN

,___I
Charles McNeill, 1927-1974

The October shotgun slaying
of a state wildlife conservation
officer in Horry County and the
wounding of another in the same
incident struck a chord of shock
among the 172 - man corps of
conservation officers stationed
throughout the state.
But the incident points out the
dangers these officers face everyday, said Pat Ryan, director of
Law Enforcement and Boating for
the South Carolina Wildlife and
Marine Resources Department.
Both men were shot down with
buckshot in the line of duty near
the Buist Game Management
Area near Conway. Three men
are being held in connection with
the shootings.
Conway native Charles McNeill,
47, a 23-year veteran wildlife officer, apparently died instantly
from buckshot blast in the chest.
His partner, Floyd Benton, 56, a
16-year veteran, was severely
wounded in the right side of his
head, also with buckshot.
Benton, of Loris, S. C., was
flown to the Medical University
hospital in Charleston Thursday
afternoon where he underwent
surgery. He will survive, although
he lost his right eye.

Both men were highly regarded
among their fellow officers across
the state, Ryan said, and the shock
of the shooting was felt throughout their ranks statewide.
"McNeill, a unit leader, was the
kind of officer," Ryan observed,
"who represented the image of
the ideal conservation officer as
we view it. Regardless of the job,
he could handle it."
Like other state law enforcement officers, conservation officers
are trained extensively at the
South Carolina Criminal Justice
Academy in general law enforcement procedures, combat pistol
shooting and first aid.
Unlike other state and local
officers, the conservation officer is
confronted with an armed public
during part of his working year.
While the hunting public is generally friendly, it is armed, and
this presents an added danger to
the conservation officer.
Within the last several years,
wildlife officers have been the objects of several shooting incidents.
Two patrol cars have been shot
up, one officer's home was shot
into at night, and four years ago
a wildlife officer survived three
pistol shots in the stomach.

WHALE BEACHES
A ten-foot pigmy sperm whale,
suffering from several shark bites,
stranded and died at Edisto Beach
State Park recently. It was the. tenth
reported marine mammal to beach
in the state this year.
Albert E. Sanders, Curator of Natural History at the Charleston Museum, examined the small whale
and secured the skull for the museum's marine mammal collection.
Sanders attributed the recording
of relatively large numbers of recent
strandings to greater public awareness of marine mammals and better reporting of beached animals to
proper authorities.
All beached or otherwise incapacitated whales or porpoises should
be reported immediately to the S. C.
Wildlife and Marine Resources Department. (Pete Laurie)
Pigmy sperm whale

STEEL SHOT
RECOMMENDED
Regulations banning the use of lead
shot for waterfowl hunting could be
in effect within three years for the
Atlantic flyway. A three-year implementation period has been recommended to allow time for hunters,
management and manufacturers to
adjust.
The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service has recommended that the Department of the Interior adopt regulations banning the use of lead shot
for hunting waterfowl in the Atlantic
flyway beginning with the hunting
season of 1976; the Mississippi flyway for 1977; and the Central and
Pacific flyways in 1978.
Regulations would apply flywaywide in the Atlantic and Mississippi
flyways but may be limited to "specifically designated areas" in the
Central and Pacific flyways, according to a 130-page "Environmental
Impact Statement Relating to the Use
of Steel Shot for Hunting Waterfowl
in the United States" released this
summer by the agency.
Specifically, the study recommends
that shot shells containing steel pellets (or other nontoxic materials as
may be approved by USFWS) be
the only type of shot loads permitted
for hunting ducks, geese, swans and
coots.
Severity of the lead poisoning
problem varies among the flyways,
the report points out, with the level
of exposure of waterfowl to lead
poisoning greatest in the Atlantic
flyway, and least in the Central
flyway. Levels of exposure in the
Mississippi and Pacific flyways fall
in between. (National Shooting Sports
Foundation)

FLORIDA PANTHER
GOING, GOING ...
On the verge of extinction, the
Florida panther may not number
more than 10 or 20 from Lake Okeechobee southward, reports the World
Wildlife Fund-U.S.
Biologists with WWF have just
completed an extensive search for
this mysterious cat to determine its
numbers, distribution and the factors
threatening its survival.
Once abundant throughout the
southeast from Louisiana to the Atlantic, this lithe and beautiful cou-

gar is now known to survive only
in southern Florida. While common
in that state during the first half of
the twentieth century, heavy hunting
and habitat destruction so reduced
its numbers by the 1950's that it was
granted complete legal protection by
1he state in 1958.
Despite this law, persistent habitat
destruction, illegal hunting and other
human disturbances have apparently caused the continued decline
of the panther population.
The extensive use of swamp buggies and air boats and the construction of the road "Alligator Alley" in
the 1960's through the Big Cypress
Swamp have provided public access
to the very heart of the !:)anther's
homeland.
Releasing captive - bred panthers
to the wild after training them to
hunt is now being explored as a
restoration possibility. And the federal government is presently considering the purchase of the Big Cypress Swamp to preserve it as a
watershed for the Everglades.
WWF- U.S. has contributed $4,000 in the last two years for the conservationists' hunt for the panther in
the scrub forest and marshland of
the Big Cypress Swamp and the
northern parts of Everglades National Park. (World Wildlife Fund)

TWO SWAMPS FOR
NATIONAL T.V.
Few persons realize the great
expanse of wilderness that exists
along South Carolina's Congaree
and W ateree drainages which begins almost within sight of the
state capitol.
But this vast natural area, contained in what is known as Congaree and Santee Swamps, will
be among several other of the nation's natural areas scheduled to
be featured in an hour-long television special that NBC will telecast nationally December 2 at 8
p.m.
America's "Wild Places" is the
title of the production which is
promoted by the Sierra Club and
will be sponsored by Fireman's
Fund Insurance Company and
Western Electric. Paul Newman
and his wife Joanne Woodward
will narrate and appear in the
film.
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OPERATION WEED KILL
Operation Weed Kill, a program
that will cost nearly $100,000 but
will hopefully reduce an exotic-weed
stranglehold on upper Lake Marion,
is off to a promising start.
Brazilian elodea is a noxious plant
that has all but put a stop to all
forms of outdoor recreation in the
upper 1,400 acres of Lake Marion,
thought by many sportsmen to be
the finest fishing waters in the state.
The plant was first introduced into
the Palmetto State some years ago
through hobby dealers who sold it
for use in aquaria.
Somehow the plant got into the
state's drainage systems and found
a home in the Santee-Cooper Lakes.
Mild winters and warm summers
caused the grass to flourish. Until
recently it appeared that there was
nothing available to stop the weed
from taking over the entire lake system in time.
As the grass grew, numerous landings in the upper portions of the lake
were slowly strangled out of existence since boats could no longer get
away from shore. Elodea thrived in
the clear water of Lake Marion, forming an impassable mat only a few
feet below the surface.
But apparently a chemical named
diquat holds promise as a solution
to Lake Marion's persistent weed
problem.
Using this chemical, members of
the state Public Service Authority
and volunteers representing the Sumter and Shaw Air Force Base Bassmasters clubs, crisscrossed some 300
acres of the lake during a two-day
operation when they distributed some
$700 worth of the weed control chemical on each trip.
The PSA first tried diquat in a test
plot in Wyboo Creek in early May.
Some 18 days after the test application, the results were such that the
PSA decided to try it on a larger
scale.
Carl Walch, director of general
services for PSA, said at the time
that he was optimistic about the
prospects after seeing the test plot
results, but "we're still in the experimental stages and aren't going to
get our hopes up too high."
Diquat worked on the test plot,
completely ridding the area of its
elodea, and plans were made to
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Operation Weed Kill

treat a larger area with the potent
chemical.
Senator T. 0. Bowen of Sumter
then made inquiries into the costs
and availability of the chemical and
sought funds from the General Asrnmbly.
Walch told Bowen that diquat was
expensive, costing about $42 a gallon. It would take about two gallons
per acre, he said, and he estimated
there were between 1,000 and 1,500
acres of the lake that required the
treatment. The PSA had neither the
funds nor the manpower to carry
out such a tremendous project.
Bowen asked the General Assembly for $50,000 to get the project
underway, and got it. A commitment
was then obtained from the Bassmaster clubs for help in putting out
the chemical.
Soon after the chemical was applied, the results were "astounding"
in the words of a representative for
the chemical company that sold the
diquat to the state for the project.
Walch said, "Although we don't
want to make a full evaluation before the next growing season, we
are extremely pleased at the results
we've gotten."
Initial results are promising, after
300 acres have been treated, but the
job is far from finished. In fact, Tom
Boseman of the PSA, said, "This is
a control project; it would be im-

possible to completely get rid of all
the weed, but we are headed in the
right direction."
If the time the volunteers spent on
the lake lives up to its promise, the
upper portion of Lake Marion will
once again offer some of the finest
fishing in the state and the entire
lake system will benefit greatly.
(Mac McLeod)

GOLDFISH ON A
BREAM POLE
When you aren't fishing for anything in particular, you might just
catch something surpnsmg. Mrs.
Janice Gasque of Myrtle Beach can
prove it - she caught a goldfish
while fishing for bream, 0r anything
else that would bite, she said.
At first Mrs. Gasque thought she
had caught a big redbreast, but
being an experienced angler who
knows the fish of the area, she soon
discovered she had caught an unusual fish.
Her goldfish was caught near
Myrtle Beach "in a little branch off
the Intracoastal Waterway," u:;,ng
an earthworm for bait.
The fish is about 12 inches long
and weighs an estimated one pound.
"I think it has grown since I caught
it in June," she observed.
Although there is no way of knowing, Mrs. Gasque's goldfish probably was once someone's pet.
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Bob Sheppard and Bobby Gifford

About one hundred pounds of confiscated fish, including largemou th
bass, bream, redbreas t and one
striped bass weighing close to 40
pounds, were donated to the Columbia Shriner's Jamil Temple.
The Shriners cooked the fish in a
benefit fish fry, the proceeds of which
went to the Greenvil le Crippled Children's Hospital, said Shriner spokesman Bob Sheppar d.
Several hundred pounds of illicit
fish confisca ted by departm ent conservation officers, said Bobby Gifford, assistant law enforcem ent chief
for the South Carolina Wildlife and
Marine Resource s Departm ent, have
gone to charities througho ut the
state. All fish that are seized go to
a variety of charitab le organiza tions,
he added, usually in the local area
from which the fish were seized.

W ATERF OWL SEA SONS

Palmetto duck hunters have a split
season to look forward to again this
FISH BENEFIT
year as the South Carolina duck
Crippled children were the bene- season has been set to run from
ficiaries of a load of game fish con- Novemb er 20 through Novemb er 30,
fiscated recently by South Carolina reopenin g Decembe r 11 through
wildlife conserva tion officers during
January 18, 1975.
operation s to curb the illegal sale of
South Carolina 's goose seasons
freshwat er game fish througho ut the run concurre ntly with duck seasons
Palmetto State.
as set by the South Carolina Wildlife and Marine Resource s CommisMrs. Janice Gasque sion meeting recently.
Shooting hours for ducks and
geese are from one-half hour before
sunrise until sunset, except on the
two opening days (Wednes days)
when shooting will begin a t noon.
The basic bag limit on ducks
has been set at five daily with a
possessi on limit of ten. The goose
bag limit (except for blue and snow
geese which are not to be shot) is
one per day with a possessi on limit
cf two.
Five mergans ers may be bagged
with a limit of ten in possessio n, except for hooded mergans ers for
which a bag limit of only one with
a possessi on limit of two has been
set.
Daily bags may not include more
than two wood ducks with four in
possessio n. Black ducks are limited
to one per day, two in possessio n.
No canvasb acks or redhead s may
be harveste d this year and no brant,
swans, snow and blue geese may
be killed.

Two bonus blue-win ged teal may
be put in the bag in addition to
other birds Novemb er 20 through
Novemb er 28. Possessi on limit for
bonus teal is four birds.
A bonus daily bag limit of two
scaup, possessi on four, is permitte d
in addition to the basic duck limits.
Bonus scaup are permitte d only in
areas on the seaward side of U. S.
Highway 17 from Charlest on to the
North Carolina state line and on the
seaward side of the Seaboar d Railroad bed (tracks now removed ) from
Charlest on to the Georgia state line.
A sea duck season is in effect in
South Carolina this year. Seater,
eider and oldsquaw ducks may be
hunted October 4 through · January
18, but hunters must be at least one
mile offshore in the Atlantic ocean
to bag sea ducks.
Seven sea ducks may be put into
the bag each day with 14 permitte d
in possessio n.
For addition al informat ion concerning migrator y bird hunting seasons, write to: Migrator y Bird Hunting Regulati ons, P. 0. Box 167, Columbia, S. C. 29202.

M ANAGEMENT SUCCESS
Many sportsme n are aware that
hunter-fi nanced wildlife managem ent
program s have been responsi ble for
restoring to healthy populati on levels such popular game species as
the white-tai led deer, eastern wild
turkey, prongho rn antelope and elk.
Less known is the fact that hunter
dollars have supporte d managem ent
efforts directed at restoring a variety
of nongam e species. Here are a few
historica l compari sons :
Egrets and Herons: 1910-Se veral
.,pecies on the brink of extinctio n.
Today, most species common to
abundan t over most of the U. S.
Trumpet er Swan: 1935-73 survivors south of Canada on one wildlife
refuge. Today, thriving populati ons
on two national parks and several
national wildlife refuges . Remove d
from endange red status.
Sea Otter: 1907-Ne arly extinct; a
few survivor s in Alaska's Aleutian
chain and in coastal Californi a. Today, a minimum of 50,000; successfully restored to waters of mainlan d
Alaska, Oregon, Washing ton and
British Columbi a. (Nationa l Shooting
Sports Foundati on)
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Wildlife ...
Two Decades of Progress
We hear much about failures in
wildlife conservation, but little about
successes. And they have been substantial, particularly in the Palmetto
State where a progressive wildlife
agency has attacked old and new
problems and prevented many from
occurring.
One of the most significant examples is the restoration of deer to
the western half of the state. In the
early 1950's there were few deer in
the piedmont and mountains. There
are now deer in every county, and
deer hunting in these regions is considered better than anywhere else
in the state. But this success is only
part of the picture.
The wildlife commission was chartered by the legislature in 1952, with
its professional staff organized into
the wildlife department. Today, the
South Carolina Wildlife and Marine
Resources Commission and Department have grown in size and are
assuming broader responsibilities in
protection, management, research
and education in the broad areas of
wildlife and marine resources as
well as in other environmental areas.
A great indicator of the department's success in restoring and managing the state's rich wildlife potential is the , tremendous increase in
hunting and fishing opportunities
enjoyed today by the state's outdoorsmen.
The restoration of deer to the wes1ern part· of the state is not the only
accomplishment in the area of game
management. The eastern wild turkey has also been restored into most
of its presettlement range.
Public hunting wouldn't be possible on a large scale without land
available on a large scale. Currently,
there are more than 1,500,000 acres
of land in South Carolina available
to the public for sport hunting through
the department's game management
area program. Before the department's organization more than 20
years ago, there was no game management land available for the
outdoor public.
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(ast year, 50,000 hunters turned
out on the state's game management
lands from the mountains to the sea
to hunt deer, turkey, dove, waterfowl
and small game. But there is room
and game for even more hunters.
Fishermen too have reaped the
benefits of the department's expert
management. There is a fine trout
fishery in the mountains where
the department's fisheries biologists
stock about 290,000 trout annually.
Many of the best trout streams are
on game management land in Sumter National Forest, so access is
guaranteed. This trout fishery is
widely recognized as a quality sport
fishery where the angler can not
only fill his creel with delicious trout,
but also enjoy the beautiful mountain setting.
Fishermen also have several introduced species available in the
state's waters, such as the popular
white bass.
But the greatest fisheries accomplishment in South Carolina is that
of the striped bass, uniquely landlocked in the Santee-Cooper lakes
by what is apparently a natural
occurrence. But from this natural
occurrence, the department has developed an artifical striped bass
propagation procedure that is recognized in professional circles as a
major biological breakthrough.
Today, stripers are hatched in an
artificial environment and reared to
fingerling size in several of the
state's hatcheries. The result has
been the establishment of a put-andtake striped bass fishery in several
of the state's major inland reservoirs
with plans in the works to eventually
produce a substantial striped bass
fishery in all of the state's reservoirs.
South Carolina's striped bass propagation program is nationally and
internationally known. Each year the
department furnishes fry to other
states and countries, some of which
have never before seen a striped
bass in their waters.
Without good laws, regulations
and law enforcement, no wildlife

conservation program can be effective. One of the great accomplishments of the department, particularly
within the last decade, has been the
improvement of the professional
status of the individual conservation
officer. Today's wildlife officer is
better educated, far better trained,
supervised, paid and equipped than
the game warden of the 50' s.
Marine resources conservation,
management and research have become major concerns for the department only in the last several years.
Construction of the large and modern
Marine Resources Center directly
across the harbor from Charleston
at Fort Johnson is an indication of
this emphasis. The department's
Marine Resources Division is already
becoming known as the best in the
Southeast.
A major accomplishment for the
marine division in the eyes of the
state's saltwater anglers is the artificial offshore fishing reef program.
Six of these reefs have already been
"dropped" and more are in the planning stages. They are built along the
coast from five to ten miles offshore
on a sand bottom that is typically
sparse of life. Fish and other sea
life are attracted to the reef habitat.
Not only do these reefs provide sport
fishing opportunity, but they are also
a means of disposing of troublesome
solid wastes like scrap vehicle tires.
One of the most exciting and promising programs in the state's conservation history has only · recently
emerged as the South Carolina Heritage Trust Program. Through this
unique and innovative program,
created by Governor John West last
February, most of the state's significant natural areas and historical
sites will be preserved.
Certainly the department still faces
problems-endangered species, habitat loss, boating accident fatalities,
fish trapping, illegal game fish sales
and just plain misinformation-but
the list is fast becoming smaller.
For South Carolina wildlife, the
future is very bright!

